
Thousands flee, Barry ignores Texas coast
PORT ISABEL, T e n s  (AP) — The icaM a’s mcooS 

A I«Sk  hurricane spared T cias a second laaUng. but It 
d raft thousands of Teaans from beachfront homes and 
holele during an exodus one official called ' ‘more of a drill 
than anything else.”

“AS tfaooe people left and all we got here was some mild 
rain." said Port Isabel police dispatcher Tammy Strelf. 
"Now they’re all coming b a ck "

Hurricane Barry's M mph winds battered the tiny rillage 
of El M e s^ ta l about IS miles southmt of Brownsrille 
Sunday, and then hit the village of Santa Teresa.

Mexican National Guard spokesman Manuel Leon Lopes 
said there were no reports of deaths or injuries akbough the 
hurricane destroyed some homes in El Mesquital. a  village 
of about 4M, and damaged others in Santa Teresa.

Barique Hubbard! the Mexican consul in Brownsville, said 
late Sunday that Mexican officials akm still were waiting for 
ruposts from Jimenez and Soto la Marina, two small towns 
he said were located on the southern and strongest edge of

the hurricane as it moved ashore.
A team of Mexican officials, nurses and rescue workers 

surveyed the storm area Sunday and then returned to 
Matamoros, Mexico, with 1! people whose homes were 
destroyed by Barry. Another team was scheduled to return 
today, checking first on the villages of U  Media Luna and 
La Poaa, which offIcUU said are inhabited by about IS to 20
people.

"WeiVe haven’t explored the total area yet. But it appears 
there are no injuries and no deaths." said Rear Adm. 
Prandseo Murillo Osuna. commander of the Mexican naval 
district at Matamoros.

Barry boeame a hurricane before dawn Sunday, was 
downgraded to a tropical depression Sunday night and spun 
itself out on the brushy slopes east of Monterrey, Mexico.

It Mruck just 10 days after Hurricane Alicia Mt the Texas 
coast at Galveston, killing Si people and causiag more than 
llbUlion damage.

Many of the thousands fleeing the Texas coast in

anticipation of Barry took refuge in shelters in Harlingen, 
Brownsville, San Benito, Santa Rosa and Los Presnos that 
quickly closed after the threat dissipated Sunday morning.

"Thte is my fourth hurricane and it’s probably been more 
of a drill than anything else.” said Bill Dorris, chairman of 
the Brownsville chapter of the Red Cross.

"You know, two or three weeks ago, we had a rain here 
that was approximately three to four inches and nobody got 
excited," he said. “Possibly because of Alicia, evenrbody 
got excited this time.’’

But coastal officials reported no major damage from 
Barry in Texas and said no injuries had been noted.

Even low-lying areas that often flood during severe 
thunderstorms were not threatened by the rains dumped by 
the remnanUof Barry, said Joseph Wanja in the Brownsville 
office of the National Weather Service.

Tourists began moving back into their resort hotels near 
here Sunday afternoon, and residents in this coastal city 
started prying the boardis off their windows.

Authorities had urged people in Port Isabel and South 
, Padre Island to evacuate Saturday night, when it appeared 
Barry could savage the Texas coast.

About 4.IM people heeded the warning and cleared out, 
according to Port Isabel Police Chief Lorenso Rsoalss.

“I sent my own family to McAllen," about 71 miles inland,
h e s y i

Hotel officials, despite the loss in revenues, urged guests to 
leave most of the gleaming glass-towarad resort facitttios 
that dot this popular vacation spot.

“We felt it was bettes to be safe,” said Stan Clinton, front 
desk clerk at the Hilton Resort hotel. "Q u ilta  few paopileare 
coming back. but. of course, some just went an hom e."

The Stuyvesant. a 4M-foot dredfs, was tbs only vessel that 
elected to remain in the storm-tossed Gulf of Mexlee, 
accordiag to Coast Guard spokesmaa Victer Batttai.

The Stuyvesant's SO-member crew radioed that they had 
little trouble with the IS-foot waves that battered the vMsel’s 
sides, Battin said
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The first U S Marine to be killed in 
action in Lebanon — part of the 
Multi-National Peacekeeping forces 
— is carried  on a stretcher by his

f r i e n d s  to  a h e l ic o p t e r  fo r  
transportation to the hospital ship 
o f f s h o r e  in  t h e  e a s t e r n  
M e d ite r r a n e a n  He w as n ot

Two marines killed in Beirut, 
troops ordered to return fire

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Moslem 
dwlling killed two Marines in Beirut 
today, the first combat deaths of U.S. 
troops in Lebanon, and the Marine 
contingent silenced the Shiite militia 
battariM with 44 minutes of artillery, 
mortar and helicopter gunship fire 

Six other Marines were wounded and 
a Marine Cobra helicopter took four 
rounds of small arms fire during the 
second day of fighting between the 
Lebanese Army and the pro-Iranian 
Shiite Moslems that again spilled over 
onto Marine positions around Beirut's 
taUemattonal airport 

Police reported 14 Lebanese killed 
and more than 100 wounded, including 
34 government troops Sunday and 
Mon^y.

The official Radio Lebanon said the 
government ordered the army to halt 
all operations against the militiamen at 
12:30 pm  so Amal leaders would 
release all captured soldiers and 
armored personnel carriers 

Witnesses said militiamen shouting 
"ADah Akbar" (God is great) captured 
M soldiers in two armored personnel 
carriers after a two-hour battle in a 
Moslem neighborhood 

Another witness said Beirut's main 
police headquarters in Moslem west 
Beirut was rtaiged by Amal militiamen, 
and five army armored personnel 
carriers were on fire around it.

M aJ. Bob Jo rd a n , a M arine 
spokesman, said the Amal shelling 
killod one Marine at his post and 
wounded seven, and one of the wounded

men died an hour later.
Jordan said the Marines began 

returning fire with howitzers, mortars 
and  C o b r a  h e l ic o p t e r s  “ a t 
approximately 11:53 a.m on the 
numerous concerned positions that had 
been firing on the M arines"

"The Marines continued to fire for 
approximately 40 minutes and have 
effectively suppressed rockets and 
mortars that were firing on us,” he 
said.

Jordan said the authorization to shoot 
back was given by Col Timothy J .  
Geraghty, 45. of St. Louis, pommander 
of the 1.200-man Marine yontingent 
based at the airport in southehi.peirut

Warrant Officer Charles Rowe"bf.^n 
Francisco said a rocket-propelled 
grenade exploded near a Marine 
position at the airport at 7 a m. He Mid 
one rocket tore through the fence 
around the Marines' basketball court, 
another landed across the highway 
from the Marine headquarters and a 
third crashed juri east of the Marine 
mataitenanoe area.

AP correapoadent SchehereMde 
Faramarzi reported from the Marine 
base that shelHag escalated shortly 
before midday with an hverage of six to 
eight rounds crashing in and around the 
airport each minute.

AP photographsr Don MeD, who was 
at the Martaws' sector, said he m w  a 
m ortar shall hit Alpha Company 
pooMh» hosidt an airport runway. He 
said Marine vahides took the casualties 
to Marine headquarters at the airport.

Breakfast available in schools
gtudenU in the Pampa elementary 

and juatar high schools may buy 
hfsnnnst and hmeh each scheel day 
th is y ear, according U  Deputy 
iimsrinteadent Paul Boswell.

m  prices will vary according to 
gwds isvul. Elem oaury atndants may 
C v  iMMhos for I I  Middle s  ' 
sliidonu will pay I I  M for k 
■ m akfast a t the elsmoatary 
nridfos sehsels will eoM « c e a u .  High 
school stadsnts may purchase a hmeh

for 11.».

Boswell said students from temiliso 
whose Income falls wMhln the IncoBM 
etegihlHr guidsIhMS may qualify for 
sMhsr froe meals or rednosdi)rice 
SBsalB. Letters wore seat Is  famillso in

w here they were evacuated by 
helicopter to the U.S. Navy squadron 
off the Beirut coast 

He said the M arines were on 
“Condition One," their highest state of 
alert, holed up in foxholes and bu ers 

The latest incident brings to three the 
number of Marines killed and 15 injured 
since the peacekeeping contingent first 
arrived in Lebanon 11 months ago A 
Marine was killed when he stepped on a 
landmine last year

In Santa Barbara. Calif., President 
Reagan expressed "profound sorrow" 
over the death of the two Marines 

The president, vacationing at his 
mountaintop ranch, was awakened with 
news of the Marine deaths by William 
P. Clark, his national security advisor 

Administration sources u ld  the 
Lebanese government committed three 
Lebanese brigades to the battle against 
the Shiites.

Meanwhile. Lebanon's presidential 
palace was shelled as gunbattles and 
artillery exchanges flared throughout 
Beirut
•' There was no immediate word on 
damage to the palace, which is about 
IM  yards from U.S. AmbasMdor 
Robert Dillon’s residence. Rival 
Christian and Druse militias Were 
exchanging artillery fire in mountains 
near the palace — an area where the 
Lebanese army hopes to assert control 
whan laraeU troops move out as part of 
aradeployment.

The Lebanese army imposed a 
cu rfe w  on B e i r u t 's  sou th ern  
neighborhoods and sent in troops to 
battle the militiamen.

S h iite  m ilitiam en arm ed with 
Soviet-made AK-47 rifles and rocket 
propsBad grunadm swarmed Into the 
m id-elty "O reen  L la e '' dividing 
Beirut’s Maslem and Christian sectors

Bch. with auasti 
sm i rsdnesd • •price OMols a u y  call the 

office at M  •
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Begin delays resignatio] 
decision until Tuesday

JE R U S A L E M  (A P ) -  Prim e 
Minister Menachem Begin promised a 
final decision by Tuesday morning on 
his resignation, and political leaders 
said after meeting with him that they 
viewed the delay as a sign he might 
change his mind about stepping down.

"It leaves an opening for additional 
consideration,’' Mid Yigal Cohen, a 
member of Begin's Likud Bloc coalition 
in the Parliament.

Begin'! spokesman, Uri Porat, said 
the M ay  Indicated there was still a 
chance Begin would change his mind

The 70-year-old prime minister told 
his Cabinet on Sunday he decided to 
resign, but gave his colleagues 24 hours 
to try to change his mind about going to 
President Chaim Herzog to tender his 
resignation.

The additional delay today streteched 
the political drama which had people 
throughout Israel sitting by radios 
listening to live broadcssts from 
outside Biegin's office.

Avraham Shapira, chairman of the 
coalition, said an election was possible 
and mentioned November as a likely 
date Israel Radio described Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir as the leading 
candidate to succeed Begin.

"Everyone in the coalition urged him 
frtm the bottom of their hearts to delay 
his decision. Tonight or tomorrow 
morning, with God's help, he will give a 
final answer," Shapira Mid.

Israel Radio Mid Begin did not speak 
much during the meeting with 
ministers and coalition party chiefs, 
but insisted the decision was strictly 
personal and was not the fault of 
anybody in his unwieldy, frsetious 
Cabinet

It said Begin also did not agree with 
Health Miniker Eliezer Shostak who 
said Begin perhaps feared he did not 
have the physical resources to guide 
Israel through trying political times

"No, that isn't the reason,” the radio 
quoted Begin as Mying

Throughout Sunday night and this 
morning, delegations called on Begin at 
his hoine and office to urge him to 
reconsider.

Shamir, M, was viewed as the most 
logical candidate. Defense Minister 
Moshe Arens, although favored in polls.

could not succeed Begin unlcH aew ¡ 
elections were held because he is not a  • 
member of Parliament.

Shamir Is a Begin comrade from th e : 
days when they fought the British and ¡ 
Arabs in an underground war for - 
Israeli independence. He is regarded as • 
more hawkish than Begin, having; 
opposed the IfTt Camp David accords; 
which provided for the return of the ’ 
Sinai to Egypt. ____

Begin stunned his political allies and 
opponents by announcing In a fow 
sentences that be intended to step down 
after six years in office. He agreed to 
delay the move'at least 24 hours.

Begin, who looked frail and solemn 
after the Cabinet meeting, has a history 
of heart trouble but there was no 
indication he was m.

Associates Mid Bogin's decision grew 
out of an accumulation of persotMland 
p o litica l burdens. He has boon 
despondent since the death of his wife, 
AUm , last November and by continued 
IsraeU casualtiae In iU protracted 
involvement in Lebanon.

Hijackers threaten to blow up plane

identified pending notification of his 
next of kin in the United States. (AP 
Laserphoto)

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Four 
Arabic speaking hijackers threatened 
today to blow up an Air France jetliner 
and 17 hostages in Tehran or to take to 
the air again unless France ended its 
support for the Chad government and 
stopped selling arms to Iraq, Air 
France reported

A spokesman for the French airline in 
Paris said the hijackers set a new 
deadline of 6 30 p.m (10 30a m EDT) 
during negotiations with Iranian 
authorities and an official from the 
Lebanese Embassy in the Iranian 
capital But the deadline paMed 
without incident and an Air France 
official Mid talks were continuing

Air France said the passengers 
included three Americans, six French 
citizens and one Swede, but did not 
identify them However, former U N 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim's

Texas phone 
workers back 
on their jobs

HOUSTON (AP) — Southwestern 
Bell officials Mid the phone company 
would have a full workforce today to 
start on the backlog of installations and 
repair calls that built up during a 
three-week, nationwide strike by 
com m unications workers against 
ATtaT

Operators and repair workers started 
back  to work on Sunday, said 
Southwestern Bell spokesman Ken 
Brasel

"It's  going to be a couple months 
before everything is back to normal," 
Braaelsaid

“We had about 50 percent of our 
normal work force outside working 
today—a whole lot more than we would 
n orm ally  have on Sunday, and 
everybody will be back tomorrow," 
Braaal said Sundav

About 12,M0 technicians in Houston 
and Texas City-Galveaton were told by 
the natloaal union to go back to work on 
Saturday — a day early — to repair 
damage caused by Hurricane Alicia. 
On Friday, a week after the hurricane 
Mt the Texas coast at Galveston, more 
than 4I.0N Bell customers were still 
without Service.

weather____________
Variable ctoudiaeaa with a chance si 

Iso lated  thu nd erstorm s through 
Ttmsdny. Highs today and Tuesday saM 
to e n s r  Ns. Lows mM to uppsr Ns. 
WtaM south • to IS mph. Passfu 
received an offlcinl . »  inch of rala 
daring the M • hour parted sMtaw at 7 
a  m. today. Tho h i^  fornday was M

office in Vienna said one was a British 
U N. official, Martin Lees of the U N 
Development Program in New York.

There was speculation that Air 
France counted him among the 
Americans because his U N. papers 
had been issued in New York

The Air France spokesman reported 
that the hijackers let two of the 
hostages, a French doctor and his wife 
who "apparently were suffering from 
nervous exhaustion." leave the plane 
and rest for an hour or two in thy 
airport terminal.

He said the couple “decided to 
reboard the plane after their rest "

“The morale on the plane is good,” 
the spokesman said "This morning, 
drinking water and broakfasto wore 
taken onto the plane along with focal 
newspapers"

But the official Iranian news agency, 
IRNA, Mid the pilot told officials of the 
French Embassy the hijackers wore 
becoming "more tense."

The fo u r a rm e d  h i ja c k o r a  
commandeered the Boeing 727 on a 
flight from Vienna to Parte and made 
several stops in Europe, freeing ciooa to 
100 passengers, before forcing the jot to 
land in Tehran on Sunday and setting a 
40-hour deadline for their demands to 
be met.

Reagan chef learns how
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The White 

House chef has some hot news for fans 
of Mexican food — enchiladas with 
chile are among President and Mrs. 
Reagan's favorite foods 

In Mexico City for a week-long 
intemational conference on Mexican 
food. White House chef Henry Haller

also told reporters Sunday that the 
president prefers Amorican-styto 
tacos — ground boef, fottuce and 
tomatoes in a crisp tortilla shell.

Tacos In Mexico are made with a 
variety of fillings wrapped In a 
heated, eoft com U ^U a.

The chef Mid Reagan generally 
prefers simple foods.

Job Hunter-
Although Kenny Downey has held 

most of his jobs for more than six 
months, “it has been more difficult 
lately," because of lay-offs.

"I didn’t miss a day of work." 
Kenny said "I  like to work - 1 believe 
in giving a day's work for a day's 
pay." Mid the 27 - year old family 
man Kenny is married and has two 
small daughters.

Kenny worked his way up from a 
road hand to gang foreman and 
machine operator on the Burlington 
Northern Railroad. He was with the 
railrosd for four years.

While living in Colorado, Kenny had 
a oommorclal licenae and hauled 
freight and grain. He pulled vans and- 
flat beds d u ^  his trucking days. He 
said he could get a Texas commercial 
liconae If needed.

"I'm  adaptobfo." Kenny saM. “ I 
can pick real fast on wimt needs to 
be done.”

He has operated a GalHon crane. 
D 4 Cat and amaller tfack vehictea. 
While he worked read conatrncttaa, 
Kenny ran a packer, toe.

He says he la somnething of a dteael 
mechanic, “if the igtepmsM I ’m 
operating has a prahtem, I can uanally 
flxR ." However, hs has as took efhte

framing add

. . M  a .  s r s . . .

causes misunderstandings. " I f  thorn’s 
a problem. I ’ll speak up. I want to 
work for someone who’U approdato 
me - 1 work hard and bolieve In being 
treated fairly, "h e  Hid 

"My worst vice Is • I’l  drink a boor 
after work.” If you're looking for a 
sincere, honest ntan who is willing |a 
give a full day's work for a day's pay', 
call Kenny at M M U I or stop by and 
see him at IM I8. Fartey Street or can 
Charles Vance at » m il.
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¡school m enu
ir e a k fa s t

TUESDAY
Orange juice, buttered toast, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Fruit cup. buttered toast, milk

THURSDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half, milk 

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk.

\lunch

senior citizen m enu

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or barbeque polish sausage, scalloped potatoes.

I baked cabbage, pmto beans, slaw or jello salad, blueberry 
cream pie or tapioca

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas A 

carrots, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Raked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry cobbler.
FRIDAY

Reef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

police report

hospital
C arm ichael - W hatley Colonial CORONADO

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

JOEH.COOK /
Joe H Cook. 71. of 727 S. Baraes, died at 4;M p.m 
turday at the High PlakiB Baptist HoapiUi in Amarillo 
Services will be 2 p.m Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley 

' ' wial Chapel with Terry Schrader, minister of the Pampa 
rch of Christ. Wficiating. Burial will follow in Fairview 
netery

Cook was born December 2S. t i l l  at Monday, T e n s . He 
oved to Pampa from Wheeier in the IMO's. Cook and Laura 
impbell were married Juiy 21. lUO at Hoilis, OUa. A 
tired mechanic, he was a member of the Pampa Church of 
irist and Woodman of the Worid 
Cook is survived by his wife, of the home; a son, Joe C. 

' Dk of Sand Springs. Okia ; one brother, Floyd B. Cook of 
illo, one sister. Sybil Long of Kermit, T e n s  and two 

indchildren
ROBERTA BALDRIDGE

fu n e ra l services are pending for Roberta Baldridge of 
1 Charles, who died this morning at Coronado Community 

iospital
Survivors include one son, Jam es W. Baldridge of Wichita 

s-alls
DELTON L EE SANDERS

CARSON CITY. NEVEDA - Funeral services for Delton 
ee Sanders, a former Pampa resident, were held at 

|Waiton 's Chapel of the Valley this morning
Sanders. 6S. died Thursday at his home in Carson City. He 

Ihad been a resident of Carson City for the past II  years 
iMemoriais may be made to the First Baptist CburtA 
■ Building Fund. 17S0 Mountain Street. Carson City, Neveda. 
I «*701

Sanders had lived in Pampa for M years where he owned a 
I used car lot known as Collum - Sanders. A retired 
I correctional officer, he was a member of the Nevada Peace 
I Officer 's Association and the First Baptist Church of Carson
I City

Survivors include: his wife. Audrey, of Carson City; three 
[sons. Delton and Dwayne Sanders, b^h of Reno, Nev., and 
I Kehneth Sanders of Martinet. Calif.; four grandchildren and 
lone great - granddaughter

Mattie Ivey, Pampa 
Kenneth Sawyer, Pampa 
M e la n ie  L a n g fo rd , 

Pampa
Alfred Ballard, Pampa 
B a r b a r a  M o rro w , 

Pampa
G e ra ld in e  W eilson , 

Pampa
Sara Stalls. White Deer 
Jam es Ledford. Pampa 
Leisa Braddock, Pampa 
Cari Brown, Pampa 
Ira Bewley, Pampa 
Eva Sanderson, McLean 
S tan ley  K retzm eier, 

Pampa
Je ry l Jernigan, White 

Deer
Mekmey Dyer, McLean 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Dyer of McLean a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Joe Watson, Perryton

Loia Solia, Pampa 
Avis Sanches, Pampa 
Ida Pitooek. Pampa 
Billie Lane, Skellytown 
Floyd Lamke, Pampa 
Edna Hyatt, l^mpa 
Gladyoo Helhert, Pampa 
Bowie Hamilton, Pampa 
John Carpenter, McLean 
Walter Brunson, Odessa 
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
K aylo M orning and 

infant of Pampa 
Tice Woodrow, Pampa 
Mattie Ivey, Pampa 
Lacey Scruggs, Pampa 
Maria Reyes, Pampa 
Susan Weddie, Pampa 
Jam es Ledford, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

CherlynCase, Wheeler 
D elp h ia  C a rp en ter , 

McLean
Diamissals

Mary Nelson, Allison 
BeUy Finley, Alanreed 
R a m o n a  F i n l e y ,  

Alanreed
Shura Glover, Shamrock

city briefs
INFORMATION AND 

Referral Service • IM N. 
Russell. 6W-U23

Adv.
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  

CAKES and giant Cookies 
A vailable a t G anell's 
Bakery. M5-20S3

Adv.
1171 GOLD Chrysler 

Cordoba - 2 door, 52,000 
miles, air. AM-FM, $3.000

negoUable. Call 105-2053
Adv.

NEED FOOD for your 
next party? Call Netty's 
Salads at M5-2053 for a 
complete line of foods from 
Snack trays to full meals.

Adv.
W EEK EN D  RACING 

results from Raton on page 
10 of today's Pampa News.

fire  report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m . Monday. 
SUNDAY. Aagnst 21

9:23 p.m. - Mrs. Don Morrison, reported a lightning caused 
grass fire on the Morrison ranch about 20 miles north of 
Pampa on the Price Road extension. Three units responded 
to the call. The rain extinguished the fire before the firemen 
arrived One unit became stuck on the rain - soaked road

Stock market

TUESDAY
Chicken fried steak and gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 

|peas. sliced peaches, hot roll and butter, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger, French fries and catsup, lettuce, onion. 
■ tomato, pickles, fruit parfait, milk.

THURSDAY
Spaghetti and meat, green beans, tossed salad with 

Idres.sing. pear half, hot thick-sliced bread and butter, milk. 
FRIDAY

Fried chicken and gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
I carrots, jello and fruit, hot roll and butter, milk.
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M unicipal Court report

The Pampa Police Department dispatched 36 calls during 
the 40 hour period ending at 7 a m Monday 
SATURDAY. Aagnst n

Tigrett Gulf on West Brown reported theft of over 15 worth 
of unleaded gasoline

Karl Tatum of White Deer reported theft of his wallet from 
the dash of his car while it was parked at the city park 
SUNDAY. Aagnst 29

Allsup s reported someone took a 12 pack of beer from the 
store without paying for it

A woman in the 600 block of North Sumner reported a man 
in her yard without permiuion He was seen near the 
window of her house He was arrested a block away and 
charged with criminal trespass and other charges 

A woman in the 1000 block of Vamon Drive reported a man 
tried to enter her home. but was unsuccessful 

Salomon Silva of the 400 block of North Cuyler reported 
pocket picking An unknown white female took $940 in cash 
from his pocket when he wasn't looking 

Ernest Judd lest on of 411 Yeager reported the theft of a 
boy s 21 inch bright blue Schwinn bicycle with gooseneck 
baodlebars from his yard

-Danny Ray Harris of the 1000 block of Prairie Drive 
. reported a burglary of his residence 

'A woman reported an unknown man entered her 
I'hpartment without her permission and left without taking 
'fcnything She lives in the 1300 block of Coffee.

Arrests
Saturday. 9 10 pyn - John Edward Schackelford of 

Bfiamrock was stopped for failure to signal a left turn, and 
arrested for driving wMIe intoxicated 

: ’ *11 41 pm . - Amedor H. Villanueva of IIS  S. Ballard, 
’ reportedly an Ulagal allien, was arrested for public 
" Intoxication <

' Sunday, 4:02a.m - Donald N. Rodrignez, 14. wasarrestad 
f b  the 500 Mock of North Sumner and charged with public 
[ ipUalcalion. indecent exposure, criminal treopau and 
pooooosion of a small amount of marijuana

MUNICIPAL COURT
Timothy Dwight Hobart II was charged with speeding; the 

case was continued.
Jim Crawford was found guilty of disorderly conduct. He 

was fined $20 plus costs
Kevin Lane Skaggs was found guilty of no proof of liability 

insurance. He was fined $01 plus costs
Joe Cook was charged with allowing a dog at large; the 

case was continued
Kimette Wrigley was found guiHy of improper passing 

She was given 90 days to take a defensive driving course.
Jimmie Ray Medley, Jr .,  was found guilty of following too 

closely He was given 90 days to take a defensive driving 
course

Steve Corey Organ was found guilty of disobeying a stop 
sign and given 90 days to take a defensive driving course. He 
was also found guilty of minor in possession and fined $56 
plus costs

Lavon Brack Voyles was charged with exhibition of 
acceleration and unsafe change of direction of travel. The 
case was continued

Sue Teakell Perry was found guilty of public intoxication 
and fined $100 plus costs

Tommy Dale Perry plead guilty to failure to maintain a 
single lane and fined $70 plus costs

Emmit R. Bench was found guilty by jury of speeding and 
fined $41 plus costs

Rich Michael Osborn was charged with public intoxication 
and criminal mischief. The case was continued.

Robert Lewis Underwood was found guilty by jury of 
speeding and fined $25 plus costs

Charges of exceeding a safe speed against Scotty Joe 
Thompson were dismlSMd

Daniel Emory Walker was found guiRy of following too 
closely and given 90 days to take a defensive driving course.

James William Cook was charged with disorderly conduct 
The case was continued.

Sandra Lea Barker was charged with failure to yield right 
of way. The case was continued.

Chvges of failure to yield right of way and failure to leave 
information against Lyssa Lydell Dunham were dismissed 
for insufficient evidence

Debra Jean Shomaker was charged with theft under $5 
The case was continued.

Eddie Doyle Whittaker was found guiHy of failure to 
maiiAain a single lane and fined $50 plus coats.

m inor accidents
Tha poUoe department reported the following minor 

accidants during the period: 
lATURDAY,Ai«Bat27

7:20 p.m. - A 1«74 Ford driven by Jerc David HInk of 1717 
Chestnut collided with a legally parked 1911 Honda, owned 
by Shirley Thagard of Apple Valley, Calif., at 1020 E. 
FTaads. Hink was cited for unsafe bacUag. 
BUNDAY.Ai« hsUS

2:M p.m. • A 74 Plymouth driven by a juveniUe backed 
hMe a parked vehicle at 000 Reid. The juvonille was dted for
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Emotional moment

V
P artic ip an ts in the rally  capping Saturday’s 20th 
anniversary voting rights inarch  on Washington wear 
somber expressions at the conclusion of the event which

commemorated Martin Luther King J i ; . ’8 1963 voting 
rights m arch. Second from left is Ceretta Scott King, 
wife of the late civil rights leader, who stands with son 
Martin III. (APLaserphoto)

Friends and aides turn out for
L B J’s 75th birthday party

s t o n e w a l l , Texas (AP) -  The 
guests were a bit older, the barbecue a 
bit tougher and the local congressman 
was a Republican. Nevertheless, it was 
a birthday party on the grand scale so 
favored by the late Lyndon Johnson

"You know, 75’s not too old." former 
Texas Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes told a friend 
at the party.

“That’s right. He could have been 
here," the friend responded.

Johnson’s been dead for a decade, but 
more than 400 of his friends and 
associates turned out for a Saturday 
night, invitatian-anly, 75th birthday 
barbecue at the late presideiU's ranch.

“This man loved his birthday more 
than any man I have ever known,” 
former Johnson aide Marvin Watson, 
now president of D allas Baptist 
College, told the crowd.

Lady Bird Johnson accu rately  
pegged the night as “full of memories 
and full of reunions ... vignettes of the 
past.’

" I t ’s been a beautiful evening, full of 
w arm th  and  s a t is fa c t io n  and 
reunions," she said.

The former first lady said it was a 
time for talk of L B J’s dreams, those 
acoomplished and “some that didn't get 
quite done.”

Among the former L B J associates, 
there was time for comparisons of 
Johnson's foreign policy dilemmas and 
th e  n a t io n 's  c u r r e n t  fo reig n  
entanglements

“I don't think be ever regretted 
anything he did in the Dominican 
Republic or Southeast Asia.” said 
former L B J press secretary George 
Christian, now a political consultant in 
Austin.

Max Sherman, now dean of the L B J 
School of Public Affairs in Austin, said 
Johnson’s tribulations in Vietnam 
would have left the president “very 
cautious" about the nation’s current 
course in Central America.

Harry Middleton, a former Johnson 
aide now serving as director of the L B J 
Library, said, “PresideiR Johnson was 
a man who thought you could learn 
from history. In the minds of L B J and 
his advisers, in those early years (of 
Vietnam), our interests were direct. 
The perceptions changed after that.”

Christian said Johnson feared 
sickness while in office.

"The only thing that bothered him 
was having a stroke in office and not 
being able to function. He wasn’t afraid 
of death, but he didn't want to be sick." 
he said

In the end. the birthday party was 
fitting and proper. Cactus Pryor, an 
Austin entertainer and longtime 
Johnson fam ily friend, noted the 
evening was “the way he would have 
wanted it to be, lots of good friends, lots 
of good food, by the waters of the 
P e d e rn a le s  and u n d e r th ese  
magnificent oak trees."

Watson said the Johnson foreign 
policy, maligned by some in its time, 
was based on a simple tenet: “ ...not 
that we should rule the world, but set an 
example and be a friend to the other 
societies.”

It was also made proper by the 
crowd. Intertwined with the party 
small talk was political shuffling. U.S. 
Rep. Kent Hance, D-Lubbock, and 
former congressman Bob Krueger — 
two candidates for the U.S. Senate seat 
to be vacated by John Tower — mingled 
intently.

“Many criticized, milliona cheered" 
Johnson’s programs, he said.

It was the criticism of the many that 
helped persuade Johnson not to seek 
re je c tio n  in 19M. Christian pointed out 
that L B J's  1973 death came days after 
he would have completed the term he 
did not seek. Middleton said Johnson 
was "always aware of the short-lived 
lineage of his family .”

The differences between the 75th 
birthday party and the ones Johnson 
lived to see were pointed out by two 
speakers.

" F r o m  y o u r  R e p u b l i c a n  
congressman, happy birthday,” said 
U.S. Rep. Tom Loefler of Hunt.

“You can go back to chewing your 
barbecue now,” said Pryor as the 
program ended.

Democrats getting hopes up about
taking control o f Senate in 19S4

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Democratic 
partisans, unwilling to bet much on 
their chances of beating President 
R eagan  in 1904, a re  sounding 
increasingly confident of recapturing 
control of the Senate next year 

Two big reasons for that optimism 
arc the decisions of senior Republican 
Sens. Howard H. Baker of Tennessee 
and John Tower of Texas to retire and 
the Democrats’ success in recruiting 
strong candidates in several states 

The Democrats need to pick up five 
Senate seau  in 1904 to regain the 
m ajority they lost in the Reagan 
landslide of 1900 The current party 
lineup in the Senate is 54 Republicans 
and 46 Democrats.

Of the S3 Senate seats being contested 
in 1904,19 are held by Republicans and 
14 by Democrats.

According to Mitchell E. Daniels JiT, 
executive director of the National

Republican Senatorial Committee, the 
GOP has no ambitious goals for next 
year.

"We don't have any number bigger 
than 51,” he said “ It is a fight for 
control”

Two years ago, when there were 20 
Democratic seats up and only 13 
Republican, the GOP was talking about 
adding to its majority. But the economy 
timed bad and only by pulling out a 
num ber of close races did the 
Republicans avoid losing seats.

Brian J .  Atwood, executive director 
of th e  D e m o cra tic  S e n a to r ia l 
CommHtee, isn’t ready to predict a 
Democratic sweep in the Senate but 
said, "We feel very good about it”

And at the AFL-CIO, John Perkins, 
director of the labor federation's 
Committee on Political Education, 
said, “The possibility of the Democrats 
capturing control of the Senate is

greater than controlling the White 
House at this time.”

Labor plans massive efforts in Senate 
races as well as in the presidential 
cam paign. Reagan has not yet 
announced whether he will seek 
relectkm

The states where Democrats are 
most optimistic about wiiming GOP 
seats are Tennessee, Texas, Illinois, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Mississippi, New 
Hampshire and North Carolina.

Perhaps the closest watched Senate 
race in 1904 will be in North Carolina 
where Gov. James Hunt is challenging 
conservative RepubUcan Sen. Jesse 
Helms. With a national following 
among conservatives. Helms is likely to 
break all records for raising and 
spending money. But so far. Hunt, a 
very popular governor, is ruiining well 
ahead in the polls

Masses dedicated to terminally ill cardinal
NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  -  T h e  

Archdiocese of New York has ordered 
all Masses at St. Patrick's Cathedral to 
be said for Cardinal Terence Cooke, 
who doctors say has only a few months 
toHve.

Tha announcement was made Sunttoy 
during a sermon delivered by the Rev. 
Peter Finn at the 10 a.m. Mfh Masa. 
which was filled to capaetty wRh 24M

The archdiocese announced Friday 
the •^year-old cardinal was dyiiy of 
“ acute leukemia complicating a 
chronic lymphoma condition.” The 
cardinal had no immediate plans to 
reain  or retire, said Finn, the 
a r c h d i o c e s e ’ s d i r e c t o r  of 
communications. •

congregation. "He asks simply for the 
prayers of his brothers and sisters in

< ^ ’s human family, and particularly 
of the people of the archdiocese aad the 
military vicariate. ”

"The cardinal accepts his illness with 
faith and peace of soul,” Finn told the

Cooke, who has headed the 1.1 
million-member archdioceee since 
UN to atoo mUltary vicar for 2 million 
Roman Catholics in the armed forces.
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Grimm says

ABILENE, Tesas |AP( — Adventurer Jack  Grimm says he 
is “terribly excited'' by computer-enhanced photos which be 
says show the propeller of the luxury liner Titanic, reating 
15,100 feet below the North Atlantic since l i l t .

Ih e  mulU-miiiionaire Texas oilman, who also plans to seek 
the Lost City of Atlantis, u y s  he hopes to bring up millions 
dollars in valuables from a safe aboard the ‘HUnic.

''Pindar 's are keepers in terms of the sea."  Grimm said.
The liner was billed as “unsinkable*' when H made its 

maiden voyage from England to New York and went down 
after striking an ice^ rg  More than 1,500 people died.

Texas Christian University research associate David Koger 
said a TCU computer made a “pseudo three-dimensiooal relief 
picture" from stills taken from a videotape made during the 
second of the three expeditions Grimm has financed to search 
for the Titanic

“I'm terribly excited with the results of Texas Christian 
University's Mforts," said Grimm, “and I'm determined to go

hack next year for whM should be the successful climax of all 
o n ro w t."

^ « * ^ * i * * *  * * *  • camera dragged along the
cean floor during the to il voyage.

Grimm said navigational charts compiled on previous 
expeditions would enable the team to return to the exact site 
•here he believes the Titanic to be resting, on the edge of an 
ocean canyon.

“We're using the Aiuminaut and we'U dive right onto it ."  
Grimm predicted.

The AJnminaut is a  submarine which was used in Grimm's 
QrM expedition in INI. An expedition earlier this year was 
plagued by bad weather and rough seas.

Grimm atoo has announced plans for an expedition next year 
to try to find the fabled Lost City of AtlantU which be said was 
reported by a Soviet scientist to be located at the bottom of the 
Adantic about 4N miles west of Gibraftar.

He said the next Titanic exp^ition would follow next 
summer.

State becomiiig serious about 
quality of nursing homes care

DALLAS (AP) — Top state officials have turned special 
attention to the state ot Texas' nursing homes, and a 
crackdown in apparent response has resulted in M losses of 
Medicaid certification in the past three months — twice the 
number for all of 1N2.

Medicaid payments have been temporarily withheld for 151 
Texas homes since January for less serious violations <rf state 
standards. The total for last year was IM.

Inspections by the Texas Department of Health have forced 
M facilities to surrender their certification to participate in 
Medicaid, the government program that finances nursing 
home care for the poor. In IM , II homes were decertified in 
Texas.

“They've done more since June than they did the entire last 
year. That's about how it shakes out." Dr. Janice Caldwell, 
aaaociate commissioner for the Texas Department of Human 
Resources' services to the aged and disabled, told the Dallas 
Times Herald.

Gov. Mark White has directed the health department to 
draft rules to penaliM repeat offenders, while House Speaker 
Gib Lewis has created a special committee t«, Jtudy nursing 
home regulation.

A ttom y General Jim  Mattox also has criticised what he 
calls inaction by the health department and personally 
directed the closing of a  Greenville nursing home where 
inspectors said substandard care may have led to several 
patienu' deaths.

During the first eight months of IMS, a record number of 
Texas nursing homes — more than 15 percent — have faced 
serious disciplinary action.

“There do seem to be more decertifications than we've ever 
seen before,” said Austin iawyer Stephen Greenberg, whose 
law Firm represents many of the homes facing disciplinary

action.
Health Department officials denied that pressure from on 

high caused the increased enforcement.
“If I knew what was causing this. I'd be in the stock 

market,” said Jerry  Bryant, director of the department's 
quality standards division, which licenses and inspects 
nursing homes.

Lynn S. McGuirt, the department's associate commissioner 
for special health services, did concede that the department 
has made a concerted effort to beef up its regulation of repeat 
offenders.

“I guem if we were making a conscious effort about 
anything it would hit in that area because we get extremely 
frustrated with this on-again, off-again — the fence-sitters that 
are perpetually in trouble." she said. “We get them up to the 
barest minimum standards where they do pass inspections 
and then it's just a matter of a short time before they're in 
trouble a ia in "

But s te  said a number of factors, including economic 
conditions and increased attention from the news media, are 
largely responsible for the change.

“No one's ordered a crackdown. We're just so much more 
aware ourselves,” she said. “ Maybe we are looking harder, 
but it's a natural thing that's come out of the events of the 
recent months ... I know we're a bunch of bureaucrats, but I 
don't know anybody that works in this program that doesn't 
care a great deal.”

Ms McGuirt said some owners who have tried to keep their 
profit levels up by cutting back on staff and supplies have 
caused the levd of care to deteriorate below state standards.

But Greenberg contends the worst offenders are not being 
disciplined.

Power to some Houston area 
residents to be out another week
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Lighting A Power Co. crews 

have restored power to 17 percent of their customers who lost 
electricity in Hurricane Alicia, but 25.0M customers still are 
without power, company officials said.

HLItP restored power to 15.0M customers Sunday, said 
HLAP spokeswoman Sally Mathis. Power lines still were down 
in many scattered areas in the Houston area, including spots 
in western Houston and the Space Center area, she said.

At the height of the storm, which struck Aug. IS, 750,000 
HLAP customers were without power.

Mi. Mathis said utility company officials hope to restore 
power to most of their customers who still are without utilities 
by Saturday. But in the west end of Galveston, which is not 
protected from storms by a seawall like the rest of the island,
“it will take a long tim e" for workers to reconstruct electric 
lines, she said.

Complete telephone line restoration is not expected for three 
or more weeks to about 40,000 Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. customers who remained without dial tones Sunday, said 
phone company spokesman Ken Brasel

“ It's going to be a couple of months before everything is 
back to normal,” Brasel sMd.

“We'll get service back before then., but in effect, we're 
patching the equipment now," Brasel said " I t  will be 
November before we've rehabilitated the system and replaced 
the (damaged) cables and poles with new equipment."

Damage to phone lines from Alicia resulted in an early 
return to work by Texas employees who walked out in the

Student beating and apa 
teacher to leave Lufkin

nationwide Communication Workers of America strike 
against American Telephone A Telegraph Co. three weeks 
HO

Houston area workers were told by the national union to 
return to work a Saturday, a day before the end of the 
nationwide walkout was announced early Sunday. Although a 
tentative agreement was reached with Southwestern Bell last 
week, union members normally would not go back to work 
umil agreements were reached with the 34 ATAT subsidiaries 
nationwide.

The returning strikers "will make everything a whole lot 
easier,” Brasel said. Total restoration without all the phone 
company's workers “ would have been an almost impossible 
task otherwise. We were just treading water. The really tough 
problems are still th e re "

On Galveston Island, electrical power has been restored to 
about M percent of HLAP customers, sa d HLAP spokesman 
Graham Painter.

But on the island's west end. “very few" people have 
electricity. The electric system there will “ have ta be almost 
rebuilt from scratch as though it never existed,” Painter said.

Brasel used the same expression in describing the work that 
telepbone line workers have before them on west Galveston 
Island

State officiala said Friday that the hurricane had pushed 
back the shoreline on the west end as much as 100 feet, leaving 
doaens of houses sitting in the middle of the beach, or even in 
the water.

LUFKIN, Texas (AP) — More than f,0W Texas teachers will 
not return to their classrooms this fall. After 14 years in the 
profession. Louis Kiliingsworth, like many others. Is leaving 
out of frustration and despair.

The 40-year-old teacher was hospitalised for severe 
depression after a female student was beaten outside his 
dassroom last Feb. 1 — an incident for which he said he 
blamed himself.

“She was so badly injured that I didn't'recogniae her," he 
told the Dsllae Times Herald. “That's when I snapped — when 
I had to ask another student who she w a s"

Hie 17-year-old girl and her male attacker were students in 
Ms first-period selenoe class.

Kiliingsworth said he wept uncontrollably for months 
Finally. he ended his career.

" I  kept wondering who was going to fly apart next," 
Kiliingsworth said. " I  Juat flat began to look at Mudents 
differently.”

He said his students — and their parents — seemed to be 
apathetic about leamlna.

"There werettmas when 1 would g ives test and the majority 
of the students would M l,” he saM. “ Yon can't h e^  but 
wonder as an adncMor, 'What did I do wrong?' It gets to the 
paint where you throw year hands up and say. ‘If the pannts 
and the schooi board d e a l care, why should 1? '"

A I M  sarvey finaneed by the Toxas State Teachers 
ftMorlatlen found that I7^ ereen t of Texas’ public sebool 

“seriously eoneideriag'' giving up teaching.

Galveston fire not caused by downed wire
GALVEfTON. Toxas (AP) -  Offidato iaveatifatiag a Bre 
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A sm all herd of horses gathers tgogether^rying to get B arry  Sunday afternoon in M atam oros, M exico. Ba 
som e protection from the winds and rains of hurricane skirted the Texas Gulf Coast before coming ashore î

Mexico. (AP Laserphoto)

Barry misses luxurous resorts 
and punishes poor fishing villages

MATAMOROS, Mexico 
(AP) — Hurricane Barry 
steered south of T exas ' 
sparkling resorts and whirled 
instead into poor and tiny 
Mexican fishing villages with 
M mph win<b, destroying 
some homes but causing no 
known deaths or injuries.

B a r r y 's  c e n te r  cam e 
ashore Sunday in marsh and 
rangeland about M miles 
souteast of this border city 
across the Rio Grande from 
Brownsville. Texas. Its winds 
battered Puerto E l Mexquital 
and then moved across the 
Laguna Madre and hit Santa 
T e r e s a ,  s a id  M exican  
National Guard Capt. Manuel 
Leon Lopes.

A te a m  o f M exican  
officials, nurses and rescue 
w o r k e r s  s a i d  a n  
undetermined number of 
houses were destroyed or 
damaged in El Mexquital, a 
village of about 4N

“We haven’t explored the 
total area yet. But it appears 
there are no injuries and no 
d eaths." said Rear Adm. 
Francisco Murillo Osuna, 
commander of the Mexican 
naval district at Matamoros.

T he seco n d  A tlan tic  
hurricane of the season 
spared Texas a feared second 
lashing as it kept its strongest 
winds south of the border and 
then blew itself out in the 
b ru sh y  slopes e a st of

Monterrey, Mexico.
Barry, which became a 

h u rrican e  b efo re  dawn 
Sunday and was downgraded 
to a tropical depression 
Sunday night, made landfall 
just 10 days after Hurricane 
A licia belted  Galveston 
Island and Houston with 115 
mph winds, claiming 21 lives 
and doing more than $1 billion 
in damage.

Late Sunday night Barry 
was located about 100 miles 
southwest of Matamoros, and 
its strongest winds blew at 35 
mph

Oauna said about 10 people, 
mostly construction workers 
at a  port under construction 
in El Mexquital, returned to 
Matamoros with the survey 
team because their houses 
were destroyed

Another team, he said, will 
go to the area today, checking 
first on the tiny villages of La 
Media Luna and La Posa, 
which he said were inhabited 
by about 10 to 30 people.

Lopex said reports from 
Santa Teresa indicated there 
had been some damage to 
houses, but none were 
destroyed and there were no 
reports of injuries or deaths.

He said the fishing villages 
were warned by radio of the 
advancing storm and that 
many sought refuge in inland 
villages.

M exican 'bfficials sent 
four-wheel-drive vehicles and 
two 10-wheel commercial 
tru ck s to  assist in the 
evacuation

However, Lope: «aid many 
who said they had no place to 
go stayed in their simply 
constructed homes while the 
storm swirled around them

E nriqu e Hubbard, the 
M e x i c a n  c o n s u l  in 
Brownsville, said late Sunday 
that Mexican officials also 
still were waiting for reports 
from Jimenex and Soto la 
Marina, two small towns he 
said were located on the 
southern and strongest edge 
of the hurricane as it moved 
ariiore.

A 400-foot-long dredge 
carrying 20 to 25 crewmen 
rode out the storm and 20-foot 
seas about 40 miles southeast 
of Brownsville and returned 
to work after the storm 
passed, said Coast Guard 
Seaman Victor Battin in Port 
Isabel.

“ It's like a (^dillac hitting 
a bump in the road," Battin 
said. “It's big enough to take 
the punishment "  ^

Thousands of Texans fled 
their coastal hotels and 
boarded up their homes and 
business in anticipation of 
Barry, which skipped across 
Florida last week without 
causing any major damage

Exposing others to venereal 
disease now illegal in Texas

More than 4,000 people I 
fled South Padre Island 
about 2,000 left their homes I 
Harlingen and Port Isabe| 
said  L aureen  Chernov 
spokeswoman for the sta l 
D ivision of E m erg en cJ 

' Management in Austin
O il c o m p a n ie s  a ls4  

e v a c u a te d  w orkers os 
offshore oil platforms. sai{ 
Ms. Chernow.

The would-be hurrican 
re fu g e e s  crow ded int| 
s h e lte r s  in H arlin g ei 
Brownsville, San Benitcl 
Santa Rosa and Los Fresnoij 
and then returned to 
Texas coast as Barry wa 
spinning itself out in Mexico.

South Texas experien 
only gusty winds, scatts. 
rain and some beach erosioi 
from a storm surf.

NWS spokesman Jo 
Wanja in Brownsville said 
there were reports of som^ 
flooding in low-lying areas < 
Mexico, but most of 
rainfall in South Texas 
been light.

“All those people left' and 
ail we got here was some mild 
rain,” said Port Isabel polic 
dispatcher Tammy Mreill 
“ Now they're all comi 
b ack "

“You know, two or Uir 
weeks ago, we had a raini 
that was approximately thre 
to four indies and nobody gt 
excited Possibly because 
Alicia, everybody got excib 
this tim e," said Bill 
chairman of the Brownsvil 
chapter of the Red Cross.

Half cited financial reasons, 24 perceM blamed their 
dissatisfaction on riress, and 13 percent cited student-related 
problenu.

Texas education officials say a teacher shortage has forced 
many schools to hire unqualified teachers under emergency 
teaching permits. The Texas Education Agency issued 3,H6 
emergency and special teaching permiU during the lMl-13 
school year.

“They're Just warm bodies filling classroom s," said Annette 
(footes of the TSTA. “Very few people realise we're sitting on a 
time bomb. They think there will always be a tqacher there 
when they bring their child to school. ”

A TEA study predicts Texas schools will be short 4.4M 
qualified teadwrs this year. Two-thirds of the shortfall is at 
the secondary level, with most vacancies in math, science, 
vocational education, special education and bilingual 
education.

A shortfall of IN  science teachers is expected in Texas this 
year, said Richard Swain, associate commissioner for 
professional development for the TEA.

“We’d be loolng even more selsnoe teachers U the economy 
improved," he said. “There are fewer opportunitios outside 
the teaching profesaion, and that has slowed the attrition 
rats."

At Lufkfa) High School, the student responsible fsr the Feb. 1 
boating was convicted of aggrav aM  assault and was 
santsaesd to N  days at a stMe correctional institution. School 
ofAdals say the f i ] ^  was ov4f  books kaockpd off of a  desk.

HOUSTON (AP) — Texans who know they 
have gonorrhea or syphilis and expose 
someone else to their disease are committing 
a crime as of today, and could get up to one 
year in Jail and be fined $1.000.

The Legislature earlier this year revisaed 
state laws governing the reporting and 
control of venereal diseases and created the 
new law which makes the offense a Class B 
misdaneanor. It went into effect today.

Health officials hope the new statute will 
make patients pay more attention to their 
physicians' warninxs.

Dr. Charles Alexander, an administrator 
for Houston's venereal disease control 
program, said patients will be more likely to 
follow their doctors' instructions and refrain 
from sexual contacts if they face possible 
criminal charges for infecting someone else.

Alexander said he foresees few arrests and 
fewer convictions under the law.

“We might get a flagrant case or two," he

Of more wide reaching impact is that blood 
tests for couples about to be married, 
designed to prevent syphilis in newborns, no 
loniisr will be required.

“Just look on it as a nice wedding present," 
said Alexander of the tests which can cost a 
couple 130 to $150

In M l ,  fewer than 1 percent of the 
diagnooed cases of syphilis were found 
through premarital blood testing, he said

Undw the new regulation, a mother's blood 
or that from her baby will be tested within a 
day of the child's birth.

The state's syphUU rate in 1N2 was the 
higheM in the country, at 74.1 cases per 
IM.OW population. More than 11.000 cases of 
the disease ware reported in the state last 
year.

Houston led the state in cases of reported 
syphilis, with M.3 cases per IM.OM people in 
1M2. Nearly 13N  Houston residents had the 
disease last year, records show.

Ih e  gonorrhea rate for Texas was 540 cases 
per 1N,0N population, while the rate for 
Houston last year was 1 ,M  per 1N,000 
peopte. Afanoot 2M M  Houston rasidonte had 
the disease last year.

However, Potter County, with 1,443 cases of 
gonorrhea per 1N,4N populatioa, had the 
Ughast rate in the state in 1N2.

Movir Hotline 665-7726
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and call me•••

Today in History
By Tbc AsMciated Prcai

Today U Monday. Aug M. the 24lat day of IMS There are 
I days left in the year
Today's highlight in history
On Aug 2t. 1712. nearly l.IM  people drowned when a 
itish m an^w ar sank while being repaired in the harbor at 

smooth, England
On this date
In 1S33. the last Inca king of Peru. Atahualpa. was 

Istrangled on the orders trf Spanish conquistador Francisco 
IPixarro

in 1117. the first abolition newspaper in the United States. 
IlSie Philantrophist. was published in Mount Pleasant. Ohio.

In INI. temperance crusader Carry Nation swung her 
I hatchet in an atUck on a New York saloon owned by former 
I heavyweight boxing champion John L. Sullivan

In IMS. Gen Douglas MacArthur left the Philippines for 
I Japan to accept the Japanese surrender 
I Ten years ago; A federal Judge ordered President Richard 

Nixon to surrender White House tapes involving the 
Watergate case for the judge's privaU examination — and 

I Nixon said he would appeal the ruling

Berry's World

;
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D ud has a plan to sell the old  broum m are
By SLIM RANDLES

"L a rry  and me. we figure we ca n 't lose on this deal. No
sir.

The millions of us who use the products daily m ay be 
‘ igrined to know that the Federal Trad e Commmission 

jbelieves the m akers of Bufferin. Exced rin  and Bayer 
)irin m ay have been exaggerating the relative m erits 

r the products in their advertising.
Ten years after first advancing that startling  charge. 

FTC  has now ordered the drug m anufactureres to 
^stop claim ing that their products a re  superior to the 

' ?rs without backing it up with at least two "w ell - 
Ico n tro lled  c lin ica l s tu d ie s "  th a t "th e  scientific 
Icom m unity generally accepts as showing that one 
■product is b etter," said FTC  Com m issioner David A. 
■Clanton

The m anufacturers have spent 10 years in expensive 
land tim e - consuming efforts to rebut the F T C 's  charges. 
I And now. having been ordered to change the ads. they 
lexpect to appeal the ruling in the courts, assuring even 
I more public pummeling by the guardians of consumers. 
|Does this sound like the response we would expect of 

{reedy scoundrels caught in an egregious act of 
■defrauding the public? The FTC  has tried, but failed, to 
■make them run and hide, which would have been the best 
(course for the guilty

Outright fraud in advertising is troublesgm e to us all. 
land not less so to m anufacturers who depend on 
■credibility with their custom ers for long • term  success in 
■the m arket. But few people expect to get pristine, 
■objective evidence in advertisem ents. We know that 
■ whatever “evidence " is advanced is done so to put the 
[ad vertisers' product in the best light.

'M ore doctors recommend B u fferin " (one of the 
[cla im s the FTC  found offensive! m ay get us to try a 
[product once. If the claim  is really im portant to us. we 
■may seek documentation from the m anufacturer. If 
I we're  not satisfied, we can discontinue using the product. 
[Or we can  weigh the advertising claim s against our own 
[experience with the product.

In other words, consum ers, in their buying patterns, 
[decide ju st what standard of “ scientific evidence" is 
[acceptable

In the case  of npn - prescription pain relievers, millions 
[o f such "clin ica l te s ts "  are  carried  out every day. by 
] millions of custom ers who would not return to the 
I product if it did not meet their own standards.

Bufferin. Excedrin and B ayer have not achieved their 
jp re  • eminent places in the m arket by hoodwinking a 
[gullible public (Competition among the m anufacturers 

has assured custom ers of a choice among high - quality, 
effective products. Advertising freedom is an important 

I part of the competition.
It is difficult to see how we benefit from the 

I "p ro tection " of government agencies such as the FTC 
jw ^ n  It dictates the content of advertising. In fact. 
I consum ers may be expected to lose in the end because of 
I the costs of the m anufacturers' having to defend against 
I and com ply with such governm ent interference.

When Dud's pickup is parked outside the feed store, 
he's usually inside...and he was. holding court on the 
harness repair bench as he fiddled with a broken 
headstall.

Walt Simmons was trying to do his books and just 
grunted occasionally a t the old horse trader.

Dud ran  a  hand over t w o ^ y s ' growth of beard and 
grin n ed ..

"Now the idea cam e to us when we were over to the 
horse auction a t the county sea t last night. It didn't come 
all of a  oncet. either. No sir. L arry  and m e we took that 
old brown m are of mine over to see  what we'd get for 
her...and m aybe pick up something for the kids to ride at 
the sam e tim e. L arry likes to hang around a b it...learn 
something from an old pro. I guess...so I hauled him 
along.

"W ell. sir . here they w as...auctioning off registered 
horses all night long. And it was them  registered horses 
what brought the g o ^  m oney.________________

“ Now I don't mind registered horses. Used to be there 
w as re g is te re d  Q u a rter  h o rse s  and re g is te re d  
Thoroughbreds and Morgans and A-rabs and such\as 
that. Well, tim es has changed...changed a bunch. Coffee 
ready? Thanks. I w ill..."

The old dog. Buster, got up reluctantly and moved 
arthritically  away from the stove.

“ Now like I said, it's  different now. Now they register 
darn near everything that has four legs, a  ta il, pod is 
bigger than a cocker spaniel. You wouldn't believe it. 
Walt

"T h ey  have registered buckskins, and registered 
palominos, and registered pintos. for P e te 's  sake. They'll 
even register something if it 's  only half pinto or spotted 
or whatever. Well, that ju st sawed the dog in half with a 
brick for me. so we brought the m are  home.

“ So w e're drivin' along, thinking how in the world am  I 
going to get m ore'n fifty bucks for a plain brown 
horse...oh. she's a  good one. of course...but she is j i ^  
horse... when L arry says to m e...like he was readin' my 
mind...he says. "Dud. it 's  too bad they don't register 
brown horses, 'cause Old Spook'd be worth something

then.'
L arry  don't always say much, as  you know, but by 

Harry, he comes up with a good one every now and then '
"S o  here it is. Walt. I figure to reg ister brown horses 

E ver' last blasted one I can find. We ll ju st get some 
literature printed up and start our own registry. Call it 
Brown Horses of the World' or som ething like that.

Charge a guy ten bucks to reg ister his brown horse, 
and the horse is worth an easyhundreddollarsm ore at the 
sale. I t 's  an investment for them , see? We ll ju st give 
each horse a little certificate with som e froo-froo fancy 
borders on it. and that's it. All the horse has to do is be 
brow n."

Walt looked up from his paperwork and walked to the 
coffeepot.

"Dud. did it ever occur to you that reg istries were set 
up to keep bloodlines of the best anim als in a  breed pure? 
If you go registering every brown horse in the country, do 
you realize what you'll be doing?"

“ Y e ss ir ,"  Dud grinned. "I'll be doing ju st what 
ever'body else has been doing in the horse business for 
the past IS y ears."

'’̂ Vov
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The churches don’t like certain kinds of war
ByPA ULGREEN BERG

However incoiuistent the World Council of Churches may 
be in its political twists and turns, there is at least one 
constant in its various pronunciamentos: A moral myopia 
that never seems to change.

The Council's just • concluded Assembly denounced the 
use or even deployment of nuclear weapons as a “crime 
against humanity." It is always nuclear war that is 
denounced in such resolutions • not war itself. If the World 
Oxmcil were to condemn war in general it might have to 
censure the Soviets for their invasion of Afghanistan, which 
it steadfastly refuses to do.

The World Council has condemmned the U.S. for supplying 
arms to its friends in Central America, but not the Soviet 
Union for waging war agataut the Afghans. It explicitly 
rejected a resolution calling on the Soviet Union to withdraw 
from Afghanistan in favor of a statement that looked with 
favor on the Rusaians’ remaining there pending an "over - 
ail political settlem ent," which is just the sort of euphemism 
for burying freedom that Pravda would use. It should be 
noted that American delegates voted with those from the 
Communist bloc for a resolution against supplying arms to 
the Afghans. That way. tlie Sovieta could ha ve an even easier 
time imposing their will on another country. Religion, ain't it 
wonderful?

In its concentration on the wickedness of even deploying 
nuclear weapons, the World Council skipped breezily over 
nettlesome questions • like how loag tlw Second World War 
might have gone if Um  U.S. had not them. For example: 
At Um  annual observance of HiroalUma’s destruction, an 
aging Japanese professor recalled that he had weighed less 
than N  pounds and could scarcely cBmb a flight of stairs in 
IMS, when war's end found him In Tokyo. "1 couldn't have

survived another month." he said. " I f  the military had its 
way, we would have fought until all N  million Japanese were 
dead. Only the atomic bomb saved me. Not roe alone, but 
many Japanese, ironically speaking, were saved by the 
atomic bomb." And how many American lives would have 
been lost if it had been necessary to invade the home 
islands? The Jap an ese  professor asked to remain 
anonymous. His is not a fashionable view, but it does 
Indicate the complexity of the questions the World Council of 
(3iurches deals with so glibly.

Nor would any assembly of the World Council of Churches 
be complete without a good word for what was, at least 
before the Israeli invasion of Lebanon, the world's leading 
collection of te rro rists  • the Palestine Liquidation 
(frganixation The World C ^ n cil's  resolution on the Middle 
East called for including the PLO in peace negotiations, 
though at the moment the PLO's principal factions seem 
bent on liquidating each other.

The Council's stance should come as no surprise: an 
ecclesiastical assembly that can ignore aggressitm in the 
case of the Soviets should have no trouble condoning 
terrorism in the PLO's case. At one point, the resolution 
warns (Kristians who may still feel guilty about what 
happefied to the Jew s of Europe not to let that overly affect 
their view of the Middle East. As usual, nothing may make it 
harder for tlie World Council of (lu rch es  to sell its orthodox 
gUberalism than the lessons of history.

Busy echoing Soviet propaganda, the World Council did 
not pause to take up a couple of letters from religious 
dissenters in the Soviet Union. Perhaps that was to be 
eipocted. In ItTS, a RuaaiaB priest named d e b  Yakunin 
M e a le d  to the World Council's assembly in Nairobi that 
year. His letter didn’t  have much of an effect on the Council, 
but tt was useful as evidence when he was sentenced to five

years in a Soviet labor camp. This year a similar appeal was 
received from a deacon of the Russian Orthodox Church. 
Vladimir Rnsak. The deacon wrote that he did not "delude 
myself that there is much likelihood that my letter will be 
read out loud at one of the Assembly's sessions. It is very 
difficult for us to reach you, much more d l f ^ l t  than to 
reach (kid.” It is a striking letter, and should make splendid 
evidence, too

The World (kxincil cannot act on such appeals, it is 
explained, because that would be to inteefere in “Internal" 
politics. The Council does not have any such inhibitions 
about denouncing South Africa’s internal policies. The 
,Council’s righteous indignatkm tends to be h i ^ y  selective, 
and ks approach to the Soviet Union might be summed up
as: Speak ejiphemism to power. Not since Billy Graham took 
his very guided tour of Ifoocow have Soviet crimes been so
discreetly overlooked. If the World Council of Churches ever 
put Ms resolutions to music, the appropriate InstrumenU 
would be tinkling cymbals and sounding bram.

Can all those Americans associated with the World Council 
of Churches through their congregations be aware of what 
drivel is being repeated in their name, what bruUlities 
ignored, what crimes condoned? Why, except perhaps to 
observe an instructive model of Pharisaic hypocrisy, do they 
put up with it?

The World Council of Churches is a  parUcularly 
example of today’s myopic morality, but it is not 
exceptional. The same dubiotts themes and gaping omissions 
can be spotted in congressional debates, newspaper 
edMorlals, and fashions.

Some real hot news for summertime
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By PAUL HARVEY

In the K ansas City tr ia l of form er television 
anchorwoman. Christine Craft, the Jury was not allowad to 
hoar that her male eo • anchor had also been demoted 
because of "low raUngs” .

Whatever the other significance of this trial, electronic 
media "new s" has boon expoaad as the show bis ft is.

PresidaN Reagan repliad, “You’retem pting m e!” • when 
a rsportar asked whether the debafagate bruhaha was not
merely "summer theatre.”

July and August are dog daya for the legioB of competing 
medM people in WaMdagten, D.C.

Ihey have le  "esoM  up wfth aoesethlng” to JuMlfy their 
aHsled N  seconds and with Cengrass la recess and 
bursancratsoa vacattana R’s net easy.

Newamongsrs who pradar N  sanctify their profsMion with 
the aura of a  dhrlne ea liag  are reduced le  apsculat lan ever 
Hager Mudd*aranaatgBNant and Oaar p Bratt'U sticky hN.

ptefeaeional purists compromise their purity.
Those who spell "B y e  - WMaess News”  with a capiUl “ I” 

datar in practice to that which they deplore in pdaclple. “the 
mounlainoua rooteMH.”

Especially since Watergate journalism graduates have 
bean taught to look down their noises at tabloids though 
tabloid Journalism may be more honest!

TsbMds do not take themselves seriously; unabashadly
they aenasllnnsHsf

The purist Journalist senaationaliaeo surraptltiouoly. 
Eapadaily during crucial rating periods, ha emuhdas their 
preoccupation with preatitatien. perasnal hygiene, child
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im lta tars  af
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In national or world affairs.

Pectronlc nswspaople tea fraqnantly lead to beslaw a 
nntla of ematinaal abottnence an thsir guru, Edward R. 
Inrruw. which ha would never have clairoed tar Mmaalf.
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Most new Texas laws become 
effective today or Thursday

Ready

new taies to pay, because iegislators

AUSTl^ (AP) — Most of the new laws and law changes 
approved by the regular and special sessions of the Mth 
Legislature become effective today or Thursday, which is 
Sept. 1.

However, most T e u n s  will probably not be able to tell any 
immediate difference. Por instanoe, beginning Thursday, 
private citiaens will no longer be able to buy armor-piercing 
bulleU

There will be no 
passed no ta i  bills.
. Some of the major bills that will have widespread public 
affoct — such as increased penalties for DWI or doubling of 
auto liability insurance -  will not be effective untU Jan . 1.

Easily the most important measure to take effect next week 
is the fSO.g billion biennial state spending bill. On Thursday the 
ntore than 2M state agencies and departments will began 
opm ting in the l9M-tS biennium. The comptroller has 
estimated there will be that much state revenue coming in the 
next two years

Of the 1,102 bills finally approved by the Legislature and the 
governor most become effective today, which is M days after 
(he May 30 end of the regular session as prescribed by the 
constitution Others will be effective Sapt. 1, the start of the 
state's new two-year business period.

About 200 measures that got a two-thirds vote of both houses 
became effective immediately. Still other laws or law changes 
go into effect Jan. 1, the start of the calendar year.

If the comproller's estimate of how much money the state 
expects to get falls short, the governor likely will ha ve to call a 
special session to find new sources of revenue, because Texas 
operates on a pay-as-you go basis.

Here are some major bills that will become effective this 
week:

— Operations of the Public Utility Commission will be 
revised to include a state-paid lawyer to speak for consumers, 
effective Thursday.

— On Sept. 1, tte  State Ethics Advisory Commission will be 
established  The nine-m em ber com m ission has no 
investigatory powers, but will issue advisory opinions to state 
officers, employees and candidates on political contributions, 
conflicts of interests and other matters. The same law 
prohibits officeholders from putting political contributions to 
purely personal use. The secretary of state is authorized, for 
the first time, to monitor all campaign contribution and 
expense reports to see if they comply wtth the law.

— Beginning today, the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission will have regulatory powers over all Texas 
counties. In the past, as many as 71 counties gave 
com missioners authority to veto any game and fish 
reppilations made by the state agency. The law does not affect 
migrating waterfowl or shrimp. At the same time the 
commission will be increased from six to nine memblers. A IS 
saltwater fishing stamp approved by the Legislature was 
vetoed by the governor.

— On Sept. 1, the attorney general will take over 
enfornment of state laws concerning child support payments, 
which has been in the hands of the Department of Human

Resources. If voters approve a constitutional change in 
November, state courts will be able to order up to one-third of 
a  person's wages be held back to pay court-ordered child 
support. Currently, the constitution prohibiu the taking of 
w i ^  by creditors.

-> n e  Railroad Commission, effective Sept. 1, will be able to 
impose fines up to |10,gM a day for pMlution and safety 
violations hi oil and gas drilling applications. A sjwcial |1M fee 
will be charged applicants for drilling permits for a special 

to plug abandoned wells. Another bill, also effective < 
Thursday, would let the commission prohibit the use of 
freshwater in waterflood projects.

— Fees charged by more than 20 state agencies will be 
increased Thursday.

— The Texas Communicable Disease Control Act becomes 
^ cc tiv e  Thursday and will require school authorities, 
day-care craters and most health professkma, as well as 
physicians, to report all communicable diseases to the Texas 
Departinem of Health.

— The “whistle-blower" law takes effect Thursday. It is 
designed to protect employees who report violations of law 
within government agencies. Every agency must prominently 
display a notice of the statute.

— A change in the motor vehicle sales tax is effective Sept. 1. 
Counties with large collections of the tax must send them to 
the comptroller daily and weekly instead of monthly.

— On Oct 1, there will be a new law changing the payment 
date of sales taxes collected by businessmen. Sales tax returns 
will be due the 20th of the month instead of the last day, and 
large taxpayers will report monthly instead of quarterly.

— On Sept. 1. a new law deregulates the transportation <rf 
certain agricultural commodities. Products being transported 
from farms and ranches to the point of first manufacture will 
be exempt from Railroad Commission regulation, as long as 
the farmer, rancher or cooperative retains ownership of the 
commodities.

On some of the other major bills passed by the Legislature:
— The so-called “ lemon law ", which allows uitiiappy new 

car owners to complain to the Texas Motor Vehicle 
Commission, became effective June 19. The commission can 
order the manufacturer to pay the consumer for the car or 
replace it.

— A bill that reduced the amount of interest consumer have 
to pay on bank credit card purchases went into effect July I. 
The law dropped the former minimum l i  percent and 24 
percent maximum interest to 14 and 22.

— The much-discussed bill to strengthen laws against 
driving while intoxicated is effective Jan  1 The law says a 
penon with a blood-alcohol content of 9.10 is automatically 
considered drunk. The attorney general ruled last week that 
the provision was constitutional.

— Another controversial law change taking effect Jan. 1 sets 
up a conflict-of-interest statute for all county commissioners 
and city council members, along with all other local officials 
Under the measure, any officeholder who would benefit 
flnancially from any matter pending before him must publicly 
disclose the interest and abstain from voting on it.
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The gantry surrounds the shuttle Challenger on Pad 39A launched in 
at the Kennedy Space Center Sunday waiting to be Laserphotoi

the early morning hours Tuesday. (AP

NASA counting down towards 
fireworks launch early Tuesday

TD C may have stsdfing problem
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) 

— Texas Department of 
Corrections officials say they 
need $25 million in order to 
comply with a federal court 
order to hire nearly 900 more 
guards.

The last seuion of the 
Texas Legislature authorized 
the hiring of 1,000 guards in 
the next two years to bring 
the number of TDC guards to 
about 5,350 But a 1913 federal 
court order says the prison 
system must employ 0,125 
guards in less than It months

“It looks like they may 
have a serious problem

meeting the January 1995 
deadlines." said Jim  Arnold, 
budget examiner with the 
Legislative Budget Board.

Arnold said it is too early to 
tell whether the TDC wUI 
n e e d  an e m e r g e n c y  
appropriation to hire mare 
guards or whether the prison 
system  could h ire  the 
additional em ployees by 
transferring money from 
other parts M its $619 million, 
two-year budget.

The agreem ent to hire 
more guards was part of a 
June 1982 plan approved by 
U.S. District Judge William

Stable Mexican peso 
US traders * éructations

Wayne Justice. Justice, in a 
lawsuit brought by prison 
inmates, ordered TDC to 
eliminate the use of convicts 
to supervise other convicts.

TDC spokesm an Rick 
Hartley told the Houston 
Chronicle in a story published 
Sunday th a t the guard 
shortage could have been 
avoided if the Legislature had 
anwoved the 1,777 guards the 
TDC requested.

However. Arnold said the 
Legislature approved money 
for the prison staff before 
seeing a TDC report that 
recommended the additional

defies

guards.
B ecau se of the guard 

shortage, some guards have 
had to work extra hours 
without pay and won't be able 
to take compensatory time 
off. officials said.

Prison officials do not know 
how many guards have had to 
work extra hours.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Challenger's countdown 
headed flawlessly today toward what should be the most 
spectacular launch in the 33-year history of this spaceport — a 
fiery nocturnal liftoff at 2 :15a.m. EDT Tuesday.

Thousands of people have been migrating into the area. 
Tilling hotels and seeking spots along river banks, beaches and 
highways to watch the first after-dark launching of a space 
shuttle. If there are no clouds, it should be a dazder, lighting 
up the night sky for miles around the Cape and visible at least 
as a brilliant speck above the horizon for up to 450 miles away, 
from South Carolina to Cuba.

Conditions should be ideal in the Cape Canaveral area, with 
launch director A1 O'Hara predicting “the best weather we've 
ever had" for a shuttle blastoff.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration invited 
45,000 guests to watch from special viewing sites at the 
Kennedy Space Crater. Among them are several prominent 
blacks, here for the first flight into space by a black American 
astronaut, mission specialist Gukm Bluford Jr . The list 
includes comedian Bill Cosby, musician Lionel Hampton and 
former basketball player Wilt Chamberlain.

Bluford, 40, one of four blacks in NASA's astronaut corps, is 
an Air Force lieutenant colonel with a doctorate in aerospace 
engineering He is flying on the 39th U.S. astronaut flight, the

eighth by a shuttle and third by Challenger making the trip 
just two months after Sally Ride rode in the same ship as I 
flrst American woman in space.

Commanding the planned six-day flight is Richard Truly, 4S| 
nuking his second shuttle journey. The other crew members 
are Daniel Brandenstein, 40, the pilot, and mission specialistsl 
Dale Gardner, 34. and Dr. William Thornton, a physician who! 
at 54 is the oldest person ever named to a space flight Bluford| 
also is a mission specialist

Because of the unusual departure time, the astronauts havel 
been going to bed each day in the early afternoon and waking| 
before midnight.

Truly and Brandenstein also are to guide Challenger to tl 
first after-dark touchdown in the U.S. astronaut program 
12:23 a m Pacific time on Labor Day at Edwards Air Force| 
Base. Calif.

The early-morning liftoff time is dictated by the need fori 
C h a l l e n g e r ' s  c r e w  to r e l e a s e  a n  I n d i a n !  
communications-weather satellite into a precise “keyhole' 
above the equator within radio range of a tracking station at| 
Hassan, India.

During the flight the astronauts also will test the ability o(| 
the shuttle's 50-foot mechanical arm to move heavy payloads,! 
maneuvering a 7,400-pound package around the cargo bay.!

Experiment may hasten breakthrou^ in diabetes research

ByRANDALLHACKLEY
Asaociated Press Writer

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
Laughed at last winter as one 
of the w orld's weakest 
currencies, the Mexican peso 
has been the only one to hold 
its own this year against a 
m u scular United States 
dollar.

The peso is trading today at 
148 to the dollar — 1.4 percent 
lower than December, when 
it traded on the free market 
at 150 to the dollar.

The peso has put in “a 
marvelous performance to 
now," said Latin American 
economist Paul Levy, of 
M errill Lynch,  P ie rc e , 
Fenner and Smith. Inc. in 
New York.

Levy said the stability of 
the peso was artificially 
i n d u c e d  w h e n  t h e  
government undervalued the 
peso in December at 150 to the 
dollar.

Since then, Mexico's 85 
percent annual inflation rate 
tas gnawed at the peso, and 
will cause the peso to fall in 
value to about 180 to the 
dollar by year's end. Levy 
said. He predicted 258 praos 
to a dollar within a year.

“For nine months now, the 
Mexican government has 
dsM a lot of thlnp right," El 
Paso's State National Bank 
vice president Den Shuffstall 
said “I'm just a little short of 
amaaed (at the performance 
of the peso) because Mexico 
has a heckuva lot of very 
sertous problems."

flmffsull said the peee’s 
stability is reflected in the 
laefc of capital flight to Texas, 
a haven for well-heeled 
Mexicans sseUag safe places 
Isr their money.

"We're just not seeing the 
of c i ^ l  we have la the 

past," he saM. Mexicans 
fearing tight domestic 
neminmic controls In the paM 
have hought resort hemes in
VaU, Colo.. Fadre Maad.
Tins.MdRHidoae.N.M.,er
land In lasl-frewlaa Texas 
cities like Anstia and

But most Mexicans who 
had money to send out of the 
country already have done so. 
Levy said

" M e x i c a n s  now a re  
stick in g  with M e x ico ."  
international banker Jesus 
Morales said in Ju arez , 
M exico, across the Rio 
Grande from this city of 
480,000 “ But the peso still has 
atough road ahead."

The peso has  been  
supported at least twice this 
year by its own government 
in international currency 
markets. Morales said. There 
also have been indications the 
F e d e ra l R e se rv e  Bank 
occasionally intervened to 
support the peso, he said.

“Obviously, the U.S. and 
Mexican economies are very 
different, which leads me to 
believe someone's in there 
buying (p e so s ),"  border 
research analyst Tom Lee 
said. “There's little going on 
in Mexico to lead to such 
subUity."

Since 1982's three  
devaluations, the peso has 
been sUble against a dollar 
has risen against every other 
major currency, includtag 
the sUlwart West German 
mark. The mark recently hit 
2.7 to the dollar, iU lowest 
level in nine years- a 12 
percent drop since January.

Udo year, the doUer also 
hns risen It percent against 
the French franc. It percent 
igfafeat the Swiss frime and 
six percent against the 
British pound.

The anly majer currency 
that ahnest has held its own 
this year against the doBar 
has been the Canadian dollar, 
which has dropped one 
percent against the U.E

In a nation such as Mexico, 
whkk has an H t inUUon 
hrslga debt, unompfeyment 
af at toast II percont and a 
currsnsy worth oae^ixth Ks 
January m t value, SMSt 
applaud the government'a 
reeantlioeali

HmfMal said tiw poos 
srigInaBy was evsrvahssd Is

create a cheap peso for 
export advantage and to 
foster an image that the 
currency was stable

“ It was psychological, and 
it has worked The printing 
presses have been turned 
off."

Mexican experts say the 
removal of price subsidies on 
basic food stuffs such as 
tortillas, the promotion of 
exports and moderate wage 
increases for laborers also 
improved Mexico's long-term 
prospects.

“Mexico has continued to 
face down labor, has cut back 
on subsidies and has been 
hard-nosed when it needs to 
be — this governm ent's

æatism is rem arkable," 
a ll said.

“The Mexican government 
has played it admirably 
well," Levy said, praising 
Treasury Secretary Jesus 
Silva Herzog and President 
Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado.

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP)  — S c ie n tis ts  are 
sending live pancreas cells 
into orbit aboard (Hiallenger 
in what they hope will be a 
m a j o r  s t e p  t o w a r d  
conquering diabetes.

Sunples taken from the 
pancreases of dogs will be 
passed through a device on 
board the shuttle that uses 
e l e c t r i c i t y  a n d  
weightlessness to separate 
types of cells. The device is 
called the continuous flow 
electrophoresis system, or 
CFES

Dr David Scharp of the 
Washington  Univers i ty 
School of Medicine in St. 
Louis said the goal of the 
project is to extract pure beta 
cells from the pancreatic 
samples Beta cells in the 
pancreas produce insulin, a 
hormone that regulates blood 
sugar levels in the body

Diabetes, which strikes 
both young and aged people, 
develops when the pancreas 
stops producing enough 
insulin to process sugar and 
causes small blood vessels to 
thicken and close.

There is presently no cure, 
although victims can control 
their condition, to some 
extent, by taking doses of 
insulin through tablets or 
injections. But if unchecked 
tte  disease can lead to heart 
d ise a se , kidney failure.

blindness and gangrene 
infections which require 
a m p u ta t i o n  of l im b s .  
Diabetes is one of the leading 
causes of death in the United 
States.

A major problem in finding 
a cure is understanding how 
beta cells work. The cells are 
very di f f icul t  to study 
because they are mixed with 
other cells in the part of the 
pancreas known as the islet of 
Langerhans.

That's why the researchers 
have turned to space 

The CFES device holds the 
promise of producing the 
m o s t  h ig h ly  pu r i f i e d  
biological samples known 

e r a s  causes a stream of 
biological samples to pass 
through an elratrical field

Since each type of cell has a 
different electrical charge, 
the cells respond to the 
electrical field at different 
points in the stream. This 
causes cells of the same type 
to separate from'the others. 
They are then collected as a 
virtually pure sample.

The cells, since they are 
alive, can be returned to 
E arth  and cultured for

laboratory study.
Scharp said that if the 

C F E S  and subsequent  
laboratory tests on the pure 
beta cells are successful, it 
could lead to developing 
methods of transplanting 
beta ce l l s ,  thus curing 
diabetes.

Mission specialist Guión 
Bluford Jr . will start the 
C FES experiment shortly

after launch Tuesday by 
injecting a sample into the 
device and turning it on. It 
will be operated for seven 
hours on the first day. 
M ission sp e c ia lis t Dale 
Gardner will activate it for 
seven more hours on Day 
Two.

CFES has been flown on 
t h r e e  e a r l i e r  s h u t t l e  
missions.
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Jewelry has been won einee 
pre-hiatoric timee by men and 
woman of all cultures. Why? 
Usually ftr onaoMnUtion, but 
also as a badfs of social or oM- 
cial rank, and sometimas as 
swbloms of a religious bslisf. 
Today, as avsr, jsraliy is inn 
portant fer its beauty, its long 
Mating guality, and the sen^ 
monta it represents. In the 
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wiBdiscumsemsoftiiehiaUiri- 
cal and medsra fects about one 
oirths eldest arto. Why not join 
usT,
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Counselor's Comer
VOutside circumstances often lead to anger

By DAVE BEUMMETT, MDIv

'i  IVlMMver I'm around Mmeoac who is angry I want to leave. 
tlBcause an angry person leaves me feeling fearful and 

I ’Mtomfortable Something about anger thrMtens me. Maybe 
I becauae angry persons are not taking responsibility for their 
feeUngs and I'm espected to take over.

Angry persons may have a confused agenda. First, they 
may be uncertain about tbemseives. They may have trouble at 

1 hoiM. The kids' behavior may be distracting. Their job may 
I be ahakey with the Job market as it is these days. A handicap 

■ ay  be th reaten in g^ ir well being 
Many estenuating circumstances could have led them to be 

angry Dr W W. Broadbent says check - in time is a good way 
of measuring the extent of anger. At check • in a person takes 
inventory of where he is in life. Like learning to drive, each 
maneuver is taken with caution and alertness. Once mastered, 
driving is as easy as breathing. We seldom think about what 
we're doing

Occasionally we're jarred into recalling the basics we've 
omitted An accident can do that to us. or running off the road 
for a moment. We ha ve been forced to check - in. to remember 
what we're doing — this time safely.

Check • in to life helps us observe the present situation 
accurately. The more aware we are. the better we can handle 
our controls Old habits that distract can be interrupted by 
checking in Check - ins allow for an opportunity to analyse 

' how we have become and who we are at the moment
Anger gets us off course sometimes. No one wants to be 

around us when we re angry. We're usually dissatisried with 
ĵ ’ otrselves when we're angry Anger is a secondary feeling 

resulting from fear, frustration, an emotional or physical hurt, 
leaving another with the responsibility or burden of handling 
our own emotions This is unfair. Each of us has the 
responsibility of handling and controlling our emotions.

Dear Abby
Homely woman longs to he 

just another pretty fa ce
By Abigail Van Buren

• ins br Unmraal Pm* SynMcaH

DEAR ABBY: I just returned home from a consultation 
with my fourth plastic surgeon. I've always been a very 
homely woman, and my one wish is to be considered 
“pretty.”

Surgeon No. 1 told me to learn to live with i t  No. 2 
called in his receptionist and told me Fd be prettier if I 
wore my hair like hers. No. 3 agreed with No. 1. AskI No. 
4̂ told me that since I was already married, I couldn’t 
have been too ugly.

Abby, I've been to make-up artists, hair stylists and I 
,keep my weight down, but I'm still an ugly woman. I’ve 
r a i ^  a son and made a good home for my husband. Now 
1 want to do something for myraelf. Don’t  tell me that 
beauty lies in the eye of the beholder. It doesn’t  Ask any 
homely person.

Plastic surgeons have performed miracles with accident 
victims. Why won’t they help me? Not one took the time to 
show me where improvements could or could not be made. 
All I get is a bill for telling me I should be satisfied with 
the way I am. Can yon help me?

MISERABLE IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR MISERABLE: If four plastic awrgeona ro- 
fnsed to accept you as a patient, they all mast have 
concluded that regardless of what they did« they 
coaid never please you.

Massive reconstmcUon surgery fa possible. Noses 
are reshaped, jaws are reconatmeted, faces are lift
ed and peeled, etc. Bat It would require nuBMroua 
surgical procedures (which are very costly) after 
which there is no guarantee that you would conaider 
yourself “pretty."

• A competent and caring plastic surgeon would 
have taken the time and effort to explain this to 
you.

DEAR ABBY: We live in Hawaii, which is about as 
dose to paradise as a person can get without dying.

Of course, we pay for the privilege, as the cost of living 
here is the highest of anywhere in t ^  United States. I’m 
sure a lot of people don't know this. That’s why I'm 
writing

We have many friends who come frimi the mainland to 
visit us, and they have no idea how expensive it is to feed 
housegueats and drive them around sightaeeing.

Is there some way we can let them know this without 
making enemies out of our friends? Hurry your answer, as 
we are expecting guests in September, October, November 
and December.

NOT MILLIONAIRES IN HAWAII

DEAR NOT: Yes. Level with them. If they’re good 
fHenda, they will offer to pungle up. If they’re not, 
who needs freeloaders? Aloha!

DEAR ABBY: Talk about insensitive motbere-in-law, 
hear this: Twenty-three years ago, shortly after my hus
band and I were married, he took me to meet his mother 
for the first time.

Her first words to him were, "Is  she pregnant?”
“Of course not,” said he.
Says she, "Then why in the world did you marry her?"
Nothing has changed since.

BETTY IN MICHIGAN

For Abhy’s updated, revlaed aad expaaded booklet, 
“How to  Wm P opu lar" -  fo r paopla o f  aU agon -  
send BE, pBae a long, aalf-adaruaaed, stam ped (S7 
cents) envelope to AMqr, Popularity, P .O . Box S88SS, 
Hollywood, C alif. 00038.

Aerobic 
Doncercise^

New O o tse t 
Begin

Sept 6 & 7

ErwoNnrtent 
Sapt. 1-4 to  6  p.m. 
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^^jBobyxItting AvoMabii 9:15 o m  & 5-JO p.m.
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AVimirtg; Mon. Ilwu. frt ............................. 9 :1 5  -  I0 * J0
Afternoon. Mon. & Wed...............................4 : 1 5 *  5 :1 5

Tue« & T » u « ................................S
Evening: Tue«. & Thur«. ............................ .6 * J 0 - 7 J 0

For More Information GM

Diana Bueh 
6 6 9 -2 9 0 9 6 6 9 4 8 3 5

They're ueed privately and as necesaary. We have the earae 
feelings used as we need them, but different from anyone 
elae's.

If I lose a loved one, 1 become sad. For you to be grieved Is 
unoeccasary becauae I’m the one who feels a loss, not you.

It’s okay for you to be happy because our lives are poles 
apart at this time. I need sadness to cope with my loss. You 
should be happy because this has nothing to do with your life.

Anger has it's time. However, most time spent using anger 
is wasted. Anger is a momentary feeling, generally.

Let’s check - in and look at what we're doing when we're 
angry. We may be angry because someone rejects our optaiioa. 
We may be afraid that another is about to do us wrong. We 
may use anger to make another defensive so we can have time 
to assess the situation.

In order for anger not to marr our relationships with others, 
we may need to take better care of it and check - out how we

a n  ralatiag with other individuals. We need to lower our 
expaetntiou af others to a level where we will not feel a need 
far anger aad the physical or emotional violence that can 
follow this emotion.

G in  others m on freedom to be who they a n  and give 
ysuraaE freedom to be who your a n .  Don't judge nor demand. 
Mend late your personal sphen aad be satisfied with 
whatever results.

Aeeeptanoe is a  free gift. I feel accepted by accepting that 
which you offer — a place in your spliere, the quality aad 
quantity of yourself offered without negotiation, compromise 
or debate. By accepting your gift, anger is nplaced with a 
good faeliag that brings us cktser.

When 1 stop struggling for your approval or with my fear of 
rejectien, 1 become a self satisfied IndividHal who can live in 
your preaence without anger. Should an angry feeling arise, 
I’m able to control its intensity and assume responsibility for

ConsumerWatch: Shopping to save
By LOUISE CODE 

Assoieiated Press Writer
This summer’s heat is expected to boost 

next year's food prices, but you don't have to 
pay themll if you team  how to shop.

Saving money at the supermarket is easy 
— once you know how, according to Heins 
Biesdorf, an economist at Cornell University 
in Ithaca, N.Y., who has developed a 
program to teach people how to sharpen their 
shopping skills.

By following a few rules, Biesdorf says, you 
can trim your spending by at least ISperceid.

His money - saving program is called “Be 
A Better Shopper" and includes five basic 
buying rules:

—B ^  when the price is right.
—When the price is right, buy in quantity 

for future use.
—Compare price and siae to get the lowest 

cost per unit.
—Buy house brands instead of national 

labels.
—Shop in at least two competing stores.
Following the rules takes some planning 

and effort.

Biesdorf says the place to start is in your 
own kttchen. Keep records of what you buy 
and how much you pay. You won’t be able to 
recogniae a special unless you know the 
regular price.

The next step is to get into the habit of 
checking the newspaper for the regular 
grocery advertisements and going through 
them carefully. Compare the Hems on sale to 
the items in your records and check off the 
ones that match. When you have identified 
the specials, stock up. Suppose, for example, 
paper towels which usually cost 79 cents a roll

are on sale at 0  cents, if you buy a dosen 
rolls, yeu’U save n . « .

You need extra money to take advantage of 
the specials and Biesdorf admits its not 
always easy to find. But he argues that the 
cash is there— if you look for i t — and he says 
you don’t need a lot of money to start with; a 
few extra dollars will do. Study your popping 
list and see if there are any non • essentials 
you can do without or delay buying. Do you 
really NEED shoe poliHi this week? Or 
window cleaner? Use the money you’d spend 
on these items to buy the specials.

Aitrusa executive night banquet Salvation Army sets 
$1 million goal for 
hurricane victims

Texas’s Salvation Army has commuted |1 million of relief 
hauls to the recovery from Hurricane Alicia in the Houston - 
Galveston nrea.

amount is to be distributed as follows: |900,M0 for food. 
0MO.MO for household goods and flM.OOO for medical and 
canteen expenses. Many qualified social workers have been 
sent to the area to work for the Salvation Army and the federal 
government In helping clean up from the disaster, according 
to reports released by Lt. Col. John Mikles, divisional 
commander for Texas.

Three distribution centers and six canteens have opened i 
the area. Convoys of trucks are arriving each day with 
commodities for distribution to victims of the hurricane. In 
many places, the only water available is provided by Salvation 
Army workers and the only electricity comes from Salvation 
Army generators. Mikles said.

Anyone wishing to donate to the Salvation Army Disaster 
may mail their check to The Salvation Army Disaster, P.O. 
Box 14M. Pampa, 7 M S ., i

Goocl books for kicis

Altrnsaas of Pam pa talk wHh local executive and 
professional women nt the recent annual executive night

banquet. Pram  left are  guests, Dorothy Rosenbach aad 
M argie G ray, aad Altrnsaas President Chleo Worley aad 
Mary Loa Lane. (Special photo)

CHICAGO (AP) — ParenU 
who are  wondering what 
books are  good for their 
children to read will find 
suggestions in reading lists 
piAushed by the American 
L ib rary  Association and 
available In many libraries.

“ N ot a b l e  B o o k s for 
Children’' highlights books 
exh ib itin g  ventu resom e 
creotivtty, including fiction, 
inform ation, poetry and 
pictures for children through 
age 14. TIm  books are among

those an expert committee 
selected because they reflect 
and encourage children's 
interest in exemplary ways.

A third suggested reading 
list features Newbery Medal

ÏRS
K T A T I» .«  

USED KIRBYS 
START AT $« .N  

YOUR SINGER DEALEI

Pampans receive degrees at WTSU
Nine Pampa residents received degrees during West Texas 

State Unviersity's summer commencement ceremonies in 
Canyon recently.

Graduates from Pampa include (^ ry  G. Carlisle, bachelor 
of applied arts and sciences; Peggy J .  Cunningham, master of 
education in education; Elisabeth A Glaeser, master of 
science in biology; Kimberly K. Gooch, bachelors of business 
education in business education; Barbara A. Lewis, master of 
education in education, Raquel F. Navarrets, bachelor of arts 
in Spanish education; Cheryl D. Robbins, master of education 
in counseling; Gary F , Sekura, master of business 
administration in business and Paula F. Whitney, master of

education in administration.
The 3M candidates for graduation received their degrees at 

graduMion at the Amarillo Civic Center Auditorium.
M aster’s degrees were awarded to 122 students in 

agriculture, business administration, business education, 
education, music, professional accounting, arts and Mience.

Receiving bachelor's degrees were 214 students who 
completed degree requirements in agriculture, arts and 
sdences, applied arts and sciences, general studies, medical 
technology, business administration, education, business 
education, fine arts, music, music education and nursing.

D R A P E R Y  C L E A N IN G
We offer complete drapery cleaning 
service. For the convenience of our 
customers, we take down and re- 
hang your draperies.

For professional drapery cleaning 
service call. 669-7500

1542 N. Hobart
V O G U E

669-7500

The Manicuring Professionals 
Pampa's First Fuil-Service Nail Salon

Come by and visit our beautiful, new 
Salon located at 111 W. Foster
(Osbom-Naca Building, Downtown Pampa)

Mon. - Sat 
Thursday

HOURS ARE 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Bring this ad with you and 
racaiva $6.00 off on a sat of 

scutpturad nails

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
66S-077S '

LAST GALL!
Tuesdoy, 9:30 A.M.

Spring and Summer

SALES FINAL

119
W. Unfamill
M9-9291

N

LIN

Anger has a place in Itfe or M would not be available to us 
Like other emotions, once out of control it can be destructive 
Controlled, anger is a useful emoUon for understanding 
relatioaahips from a different direction. Unfortunately it 
meaiw we need to pay more attention, regroup and live up to 
ear end of the contract we made in the beginning — to be 
happy, get a lo ^  together as special, unique individuals.

When angered, check - in to the situatkm to understand your 
reqiooMbillty and be relieved of this feeling. Check • out your 
neighbor, mate or lover and identify on a personal level of 
cooperation and human caring. Leave the espectatkns in the 
ckwet and forget that judgment is a  poasibility.

Be cheerftil. It’s a more comforting emotion that is better for 
happinesa than anger. Positive thougMs, positive feelings and 
positive behavior control anger to the maximum.
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Nebraska legislature embroiled ¡¡¡¡^¡̂  
over junket to South Africa

• •

escort
PAMPA NfWS ManUay, Anal« 19, ISM'

- h l * * * * ^ ! ! :  ■ resolutkm
»houldn t invest money in companies and 

banks that do business with South Africa was passed by the 
state Legislature.

Today the issue cl “disinvestment” is still a controversy in 
M a c o ^ a U v e  Great Plains sU tc. especially after tour
i n s ? ! ? ! *  “ »«y would make a three-week tour of
SoiAhAfrica at the eipense of the Pretoria government.
, informaUon are important and the trip is

‘* .5 * ‘*  DtC*mp. a lawmaker who
.  1 ** .  intends to make the journey,
tcntaUvely set for early next month.

terrible problems and it has made 
so im terriM  mistales ..but it also provides the Unhed States 
with meUls we need for our defense industry. It’s a trading 
partner, he said “We shouldn’t act on this or any other issue 
without first-hand knowledge”

divestment resolution was sponsored by Sen. 
Ernest Cbsmbers. the lone block m enber of the notlon*t only 
one-houae. officially non-partban Legislature. At that time, 
s u p p o i^  of the measure said the action could affect 
apm sim ately $2$ million in state investments 

The resolution wasn’t binding by law, and the Nebraska 
Investment Council, which oversees the handling of state trust 
funds, ignored it. But Chambers didn't, and neither did South 
Africans.

The Rand Daily Mail, a leading South African newspaper, 
said in an editorial shortly after the resolution was adopted: 

“The South African (hsinvestment vote by the Nebraska 
Senate is ominous.... Not only is H the first time an individual 
American sUte has Uken such action, but Nebraska is 
Midwestern and conservative. Its vote could well set a 
bandwaMn rolling with incalculable consequences. ’’ 

Chambers wouldn’t let the issue die. He used every 
opportunity during leguUtive debate to criticise the South 
African government, iu  treatment of blacks and its official 
policy of a p a i^ id  or racial segregation.

C hm bers introduced a new bill this year which, if enacted 
in UM, would require the state to rid itself of investments in 
companies that do busineu with South Africa.

South Africa didn’t ignore that, either. As a result of 
meetings with South African officials, five lawmakers 
announced they would visit South Africa with travel expenses 
paid by their host nation. Chambers has estimated the cost at 

, tlS,000. although the legislators have not placed a dollar figure

onthetrip.
“They (the legislators) can’t leamanythingon a guided tour 

that hasn’t been reported by the legitimate preas.” Chambers 
has said “They will come back singiag the praiaoa of 
apartheid“

Several of the state’s major newspapers, includiag the 
Omaha World-Herald, have said that if the trip is necessary, it 
should be paid for by the state, not South Africa.

And at a recent news conference. Gov. Bob Kerrey, a newly 
elected Democrat in a largely Republican state, said he didn’t 
understand what the trip might accomplish, adding that if he 
had been invited, he would have declined.

’The controversy and a recent confrontMion in the Capitol 
between Chambers and a South African vice-consul led one 
lawmaker. Sen. Don Wesely, to cancel. Weseiy, who has 
expressed interest in running for Congress, said he feared the 
trto m iA  diminish public confidence in his integrity.

The lesB-than-cordial public exchange between Chambers 
and Pieter J .  Schabort, a South African vicecónsul for 
ÍBformation.occufTed while Schabort was briefiiM the five 
senators in a Capitol hearing room.

Chambers walked in and told Schabort he might be violatiiM 
state law by failing to register as a lobbyist, and the five 
senators might be accepting an illegal “gift“ by Uking the 
trip. He has asked the FBI if the lawmskers must register as 
agents of the South African government.

Schabort said his country was the victim of unbalanced 
preu coverage which stressed its racial roblems but ignored 
haprogress.

Oiambers. who has declined an offer to visit South Africa, 
said Schabort was trying to rationalise “a racist regime which 
has exploited and abused black people.”

Schabort noted the history of nMive Americans who died in 
wars with white settlers and were confuied to reservations.

"Examples of racism (in the United States) don’t justify 
racism somewhere else, ’’ Chambers said.

^  The other senators scheduled for the trip. Sens. Gienn 
Goodrich, Lowell Johnson and Loran Schmit, have said ttey 
can judge what they see objectively — regardless of who pays 
for tlie trip.

"South Africa isn't a country that you can judge without 
seeing.” said Schabort after his conversation with Chambers. 
“The cultural differences, the language differences, the 
history of the couiRry are all things that are complicated and 
must be studied to be understood.

Ministries struggle to survive 
without their charismatic leader

By KRISTIN GAZLAY 
Associated Press Writer

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) — T^e ministries of the late 
Rev. Lester Roloff survived an acrimonious eight-year court 
bottle with the state over the licensing — or lack of it — for his 
homes for wayward youth.

Now his Peoples' Church is fighting to stay afloat without the 
charismatic leadership of founder and fund-raiser Roloff, who 
died i n i  plane crash almost 10 months ago

“There’s always been a struggle, even when Brother Roloff 
was here,” said realtor Alfred Edge, who took over the 
church’s finances after Roloff's death.

“What we're doing now is just holding on”
On the surface, not much has changed
Roloff's faithful stiH can tune in his taped messages on about 

no radio stations nationwide, and Edge says as many as M 
calM pour in daily from parents and probation officers seeking 
to place troubled children in the fundamentalist minister's five 
(>ofpuB Christi-area homes.

But contributions have steadily dwindled. Edge said, and the 
ministries' magnetism died with Roloff, who never shied from 
controversy and claimed to have delivered 2S0.000 votes to 
help elect former Gov. Bill Clements in 1071.

“Some people pointed out that it was ironic Brother Roloff 
died on the very day Mark White knocked Bill Clements out of 
the governor's office.” said Edge, 07 “That may be going too 
far."

Gov. White, as state attorney general, was Roloff's nemesis 
in the licensing battle, once referred to by Roloff as “the 
Christian Alamo."

In April IMl, a state judge finally reversed an earlier 
opinion and said separation of church and state allowed Roloff 
to be free from state regulation. Along the way. Brother Roloff 
spenta few days in jail.

His homes first had attracted attention in 1173 when some 
youths who “escaped" claimed they had been held against 
their will, brainwashed and strictly punished for not following 
Roloff's religious teachings

“I hope we don't start the battle again," Edge said 
“Brother Roloff was pretty much of a scrapper, but he's not 
here now. We want to be left alone We can't afford a legal 
battle. We are just fighting to survive, and we will survive”

Just to be on the safe side. Edge said. Roloff's highly 
unflattering references to White made during the court 
skirmishes have been edited out of his broadcast sermons.

“There's no point in starting anything up again," he said
The Peoples' Church operated on an annual budget of $7.2 

million when Roloff was alive, and needs about IS million a 
year juat to keep things functioning smoothly. Edge said But 
not enough money is coming in

“We n ^  to fine-tune now, cut some things," he said “We 
need to be prudent about every penny that comes in and make 
sure there's no waste ”

Roloff Evangelical Enterprises also has put three tracts of 
land on the market — in Georgia, Tennessee and Zapata. 
Texas— and is asking a total of about WS.OOO for them.

“When Brother Roloff was here, he operated his radio 
ministry very similar to how a chairman of the board 
operated Brother Roloff made the decisions and that was it. 
There’s no way anyone could take his place.’’ Edge said

The Rev. Charles Crummey, who manages Roloff’s 
Lighthouse home, agreed

“We faced the financial battle back then and remember, he 
was our No. I fundraiser," Oummey said. “We miss him 
terribly, but what we do each day. that has not changed

“Brother Roloff was buried on a Friday and on Monday 
morning, my phone started ringing like nothing had happened 
— people saying. “ I have a son I’d like to place in your homes' 
or “I have a boy who needs help ’ We never, ever considered 
not carrying on with his work.” he said

About 4M youths, many of them sent by the criminal courts, 
overflow the five homes and other names are simply added to 
the ministries’ voluminous waiting list. Crummey said.

Roloff. who was M. and four women associates were killed 
Nov. 2 when the ministers’ private plane crashed in a storm 
near Normangee in East Texas

Edge said Roloff lightheartedly had talked of death several 
weeks earlier and promised to leave a letter with detailed 
instructions as to the operation of the homes.

"You know, I looked and looked and never could find a 
letter He was just too busy to ever do it ."  said Edge, himself a 
pilot “ I guess you could say I'm flying in fog without 
instruments now “

Question: How about woman vice-president?
By EVANS WITT

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 

1M4 is to be the year of 
political clout for women in 
presidential elections, why 
not a woman for vice 
president?

That’s the question being 
asked around Washington 
and elsew here by some 
political activists, mostly 
women themaelves.

Becauw President Reagan 
has made d ear it will be a 
Raafaw-Bush ticket if be runs 
in MM, the quiet discussions 
have fociaed primarily on a 
woman vice-presid ential 
choice on the Democratic 
ticket.

But there is occaslonaL 
tentative talk — really just 
hopeful musing — about 
B llia b e th  Dole for vice 
preddsnt on the GOP side.

For the record, about the 
only statement politicians 
will make is that of course a 
woman  could  be  the  
vice-presidential nominee 

Since 1272 at least, a 
woman has always been on 
the list of potential running 
mates put together by the 
presidential candidates — but 
a lmos t  never re ce iv e d  
serious consideration.

The ‘ ‘gender gap” has 
changed all that.

Because polls indicate 
woman have a more negative 
attitude than men toward 
R eagan , the D em oeraU  
attracted miUiona of women’s 
votes in INI and IM2. “rhus, 
how to woo the women’s  vote 
is a  much-debated point for 
thelNteleetlons.

One way to do that, some 
argue, is to run more women 
far ofnoe. Reagan cam e out

strongly for that idea in his 
speech to a GOP women's 
meeting in San Diego on 
Friday.

And Sen Richard Lugar, 
the Indiana Repubiican who 
heads the party's senatorial 
campaign committee, has 
pledged to do everything 
possible to get more GOP 
women in the Senate as one 
way to bridge the gender gap

So why not a woman for 
vice president?

Ih e  hope would be that a 
woman candidate would 
attract more of the votes of 
w o m e n  t h a n  a m a l e  
contender. But that’s not at 
a l  certain. And a woman 
candidate would probably 
deprive the ticket of votes by 
those prejudiced against a 
faOMleinhighoffios.

Uten. there is the question 
af which Democratic woman

would fill the No. 2 spot on the 
ticket

Much to the chagrin of 
some Democrats, they can't 
look to the U.S. Senate 
b e c a u s e  no w o m e n  
Democrats hold seats in the 
imper chamber. Sens. Paula 
Hawkins of Florida and 
Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas 
are both Republicaas. ____

M otorcycles line both sides of the narrow road leading 
from Concepion to Manila where the motorcade carrying 
the body of slain form er senator Bengino Aquino traveled

Monday. The body will be brought back to Santo Comin 
church in Quezon City and kept there until the funerali 
Wednesday (A PLaserphoto)

Suddenly the blood was real: 
Why Aquino felt he had to return

EDITOR’S NOTE -  Arnold 
Zeitlin covered the martial 
law impri sonment  and 
military trials of Benigno S. 
Aquino Jr . while AP bureau 
chief in Manila from 1173 to 
1171. As a member of the 
BoAon AP staff, he covered 
the Philippine diuident’s 
self-exile from INI until 
Aquino returned to his death 
in Manila on Aug. 21.

By ARNOLD ZEITLIN 
Associated Press Writer 
BOSTON (AP) -  For 

generations, the Philippines 
and its boisterous politics 
h a v e  c o n t a i n e d  t h e  
ingredients of a colorful 
comic opera.

With the  s lay ing of 
dissident Benigno S. Aquino 
Jr .,  suddenly the blood on the 
stage was real 

A q u i n o .  P r e s i d e n t  
Ferdinand E. Marcos, and his 
glamorous wife. ImeMa. have 
been the leading players in a 
struggle lasting more than a 
decade

The conf l ic t  between 
Aquino and the Marcoses had 
little to do with political or 
economic ideology.

It was over power and 
simple survival 

That helps explain why 
Aquino returned in the face of 
threats that he would be 
assassinated, executed or 
jailed.

Aquino, shot to death as he 
left a plane at Manila airport 
Aug. 21. u id  he wanted to 
return to his homeland from 
exile in Boston because he 
detected Marcos' grip on 
power weakening 

The week before he left for 
home. Aquino told friends: 
“We will bring him to his 
knees, economically. “

More significantly, he also 
believed that if he did not 
return after three years 
away, he would be finished in 
Philippine politics. He had 
a l r e a d y  contac ted  the 
P h i l i p p i n e  m i l i t a r y ,  
suggesting a meeting 

" I  have to decide if I am 
going to be an American, ’’ he 
said at a private luncheon 
April i  when he bad just about 
decided to return, “or if I am 
to be a Filipino ”

N o t h i n g  w as  mo re  
important to Aquino than his 
role in Philippine politics

His wife. Corazon, said the 
day after he was slain. “ I 
knew when I married him 
that he never would belong to 
me”

Aquino met with Mrs. 
Marcos for four hours May 21 
in New York City to tell her 
his plans He said it was then 
he first heard of a plot to 
assassinate him He quoted 
her as saying that, if only to 
p r o t e c t  i t s e l f  f r o m  
accusations, the government 
would jail him to keep him 
from an assassin's bullet

The more Mrs. Marcos 
exhorted him that day to stay 
away, he said, thAmore sure 
he was that he him nude the 
right decision. ^

Ini t i al ly ,  he believed 
threats of assassination were 
a ploy to frighten him. But as 
he drew closer to departure, 
Aquino accepted death as a 
genuine possibility He grew 
Increasingly meditative. He 
saw the film “Gandhi" and 
was deeply impressed.

“I think in the end. he had a 
death wish , ’ ’ said Dr. 
M a r i a n o  E z p e l e t a  of 
Andover, a Harvard-trained 
physician and friend of the 
Aquino family

D es pi te  his hope of 
Marcos's weakening. Aquino 
predicted to a small seminar 
group April  20 at  the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology that eventually 
tlie military would take full 
control in tite Philippines.

What he never disclosed 
was that in the manner of the 
consummate  Phil ippine 
politician, he had launched an 
effort to contact the military.

Aquino r e v e a l e d  in 
confidence epriier this year 
that he had written quietly to 
Lt. Col. Erwin Ver suggesting 
a meeting Ver is influential;

he was No. I in the Class 
IVTOatthePhiUppineMUl 
A ca d e m y ,  b ec a m e  
Army’s youngest colonel, 
is a godten of Mrs. Mar 
He also is an aide to 
father, Lt. Gen. Fabian M 
the armed forces chief 
s taff, M arcos's longtimi 
bodyguard and the country 
most powerful milit|ir| 
figure.

Aquino was elated Evei 
though the l e t t e r  wa 
somewhat non-committal, 
was not a rebuff He 
expected no reply at all. 
exile seemed prepared 
any deal.
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Important Notice Regarding 
Fans In This Weeks 

Montgomery Ward Advertising

The recent extended hot ^ l l s  have greatly  re
duced our supplies o f fans. U nfortunately, the oe- 
cilla tin g  fans, TOx fans and louver fans advertiaed 
in th is weeks pre-printed ad section may be sold 
out in many stores. We apologize for any incon

venience th is may cause our customers.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD ro t SALE OR LEASE

Oht own alficwnt dotign« ond fijor plons or will enstom build to 
Mit- your Iwsinou no^. Sitts now ovoilobi« in 152 OHkt ond 
In^triol Pork ond Wott of Prico Rood on Mo Borgor Higkwoy or 
will build on your *ito.

CONTACT'

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
S06-665>07SI Pompo, Tonoi 79065

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
D an g er S ign als

Than way W ■ if «OTWbrat ia dw ifte* 
y«< lb* paUtal •up*'?'

M «( a* pata la *«  balk. laNaad, a varialy af laaM- 
Uaw way ba Ml hi albar parta af lha baSy. Thaw 
brtMa Uadh«. tM»taaw. hat ipala, aaM 
crawhas •aaiaeaaa, alMifk dwab awaUaaa, aUBg-

afa Madhr na faiaiaaaaii af anra aartaaa tmM- 
Uan. Aay a n  af *aaa aaaaly ipala haak triabla.

( 1 ) Paaaateaaiaa (aaa abava) (2) Haadaahaa (3) PahM 
jatala (4) NMfcaaaa ia * a  aaw ar baaái (t) Laaa af 
Saap (S) f a l l 111 hi dw aaab (7) Pya ban aaa Bfa 
dwaUaia (I) gunaaii af paia hi lawar baab (9) 
NaMaaaa ar pate hi dw Ian

dteata teat yaar bady ia hite| iibbte rf aaand aaan  
laaada^ Date dda teaadn la natevad, yaa a « , te ania daptaâ , ba
iianatilaiTlIw laaaw y n  aailte aath bafa, dw waaaa iba aaadMaa
aMVaaana. Baal waitf ghaaM yaa lapidaem y  af teaaa daaaar
ateda..adl ter te Dipib aaaadndaa te LayMt'b tema.

I

ÆayJon Ckî opiactic jClinic
28th â  Pwryton PaikBg3r _ _ _ 6gfe2M l

' H ave yon tried  H ynt? WNI com e onl T hsre’s  so m uch to like you’re  goiag to  109« ttt  ̂  
MoahirooiiH in a rìd i tasty  sau oa.,,2 slk aa of dalkioua S w ks d ia a ia ..,a  thkhari^  
Ju id a r, H pound • p atty  or 100%  pure beef all in batwoan a  M g, firaak, to aN ad . 
iaaam a seed bun. j

W hat a re  you w aiting for? Coma taste  th e B eat T hing T h at B re r Happened T a A  
H am burfM Ì % • Pnwdal aaUM

-il..................  - M  a w — .................... , ¿ 0
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Todo/s Crossword Puzzle
ACAOn

I Mooing

40 0 « mmm 
4t Hnbftoo IMI»( 
42 AgpbM 

frOMing 
4t Aactnnt 

SudanaM 
4t Accruad
52 _________MMt
53 ClMOM
54 Pan ot a 

churcti
55 Inna* (p<a(M|

• rota S6 Fiali agga
57 Haalth canlart 
SI EuNta

Anaooor M ProvKMM Punta

uaaii ■ UDCHJ ■ uciic:: 
□ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ G I  a a c ;  noGc:: ■ nane: ■ aaa  □□□ uon Dunno H s a a a  ogci^mmí uuann □□□□auto 
□ □ □ n  □ □ □ □  G G D□on □□□□ □□□□ 
□ □ □ a n o n  □ □ □ □ ( : :  

□ □ □  o a n
□ □  U G C ]  
^ ■ □ a i D D  
o l a a n a

AAactivai DOWN

Liona aoundi 
iToll

WlttKMIt 
purpoaa 
Mían muaic

Nogativo

I Voura and 
nina

I Concarning (2 
te. Lai. 

abbr)
' Tooittad 
) Plani pan (pl )

1 Of India 
(prafnl

2 Abat a brolhai
3 Broltiars 

(abiK)
4 Sogialhing 

unaxplainad
5 Idol
6 Walking ilick
7 Mihlarv 

tcliool (abbr )
8 Noval
9 Haroina of A 

OoH’a Houaa
10 Al tbal lima 
ti Camani

coniainara 
17 Afwaya

19 Baaat of 
burdan

72 Complaint
23 Dapnittion ini- 

ualt
24 Fingar lawalrY
25 Norta daily
2 6  ____ Malar.

tchool
27 Aromatic 

ointmani
28 Oomini
29 Kind of pattry
30 Oglat
32 Fall terry 

about
3S Anciant
30 Elactnfiat
38 Pracipiiata

39 Toooal
41 Unclottiad 

paraont
42 Optra princa
43 Haad |lt)
44 Diminutiva tuf

fi»
45 Rutaian rivar
46 Firat-raia 

(comp nvd.)
47 Prolubaranca
48 Knock il off
50 Graduata et 

Annapolia 
(abbr)

51 Sharp tap

2 3 4 5 Ò 7 8 9 to It

R2 13 14

ps 16 17

ps 19 ■■“
21 ■ 22

D4 2S 26
1 ■ 28 29 30

pi ■ ■ 33

pa ■ ■ 36

B7 36 ■ 39

»# ' • 40 ■ "
^3 43 44 ■■ 46 47 48

SO 51 52

S3 S4 55

BS 57 58

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bade osai

Augual JO, 1983 
ant obiaclivot can be 
I thia coming year, pro- 

f you ora motivalad by val- 
I roaoona If your doairo to got 

la mairaty to outthina 
a. you may fail

(Ayg. 2>-«opt M) Try 
to tot your guard down in 

attuationa today 
[rdu could bo tripped up by 

own opilmlam Rate your 
raahatically Order 

Tha NEW k4alclunakar 
and booklet which 
romantic compatlbllily 

all aigrw. toba how to got 
with othara. finda riamg 
hiddan quahtiaa. piua 

ira Sand 52 to Aatro-Oraph. 
ox 4M. Radio City Station. 

4.V 10019. Bo aura to gnra 
’ todiac aign Mad an addi- 

fiionai $1 lor your Vwgo Aatro- 
raph pradictlont for the year

(•apt. n-O cl. 21) 
llnotaad of rationaliztng or mak- 
llng axcuaaa. 'feat up to your 
Imlatakoa today and try to cor- 
Irocl thorn Paaamg the blame 
IwW hurl your image 
|•CONfK> (Oct. 244lav. 22) 
I Joint vonturet ahould bo avoid- 
iod today If the parton with 
[whom you ra mvolvod can’t 
Imaka a contribution on a par 
Iwith youra
ISAQITTAMUS (Nov. 21-Ooc. 
I 2I) Subdue tandondaa today 
■ which urga you to act agamat 
[your bettor ludgmont Ignoring 
I the warnmga could produce 
[ undarairabla roauitt 
f CAPfNCONN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
- Be doubly aura you have com-

petant aaaiatantt today if you 
ara tackling laaks of which you 
are uncertain Expan aid can 
help prevent trouble 
AOUAMUS (Jan. ig-Pab. 19) 
Be youraalf today instead ot 
trying to make a big impreaaion 
on aomeone you rocently mot 
Coming on atrong win coat 
pointa Inatoad el making them 
PISCES (Fob. 20 March 20) 
Don't lot diaanchantment with 
your present circumalances 
causa you to make unsound 
movas today Change lor 
change's sake won't produce 
advantagaa
AMES (March 21-AprH IS) It's 
important to maintain credibdi- 
ly with your aaaociales Sub
due temptations to exaggerate 
or embellish the facts 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
NormaHy you don’t count your 
chickens before they're 
hatched, but today you might 
bank on things which are not 
yetreaNtias
QEMNN (May 21-Juna 20)
Don't try to be coy m your one- 
to-one doalmgs with others 
today. It you try to manipulate 
them, they may and up manip
ulating you m the long run 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
carahd what you volunteer tor 
today Othors writ hold you to 
your word, and thoy may pass 
you hot potatoes that they 
can't handle
LEO (JMy 21-Aug. 22) Don't 
miect yotinall into groups or 
cHquea today that contain indl- 
viduaia who rub you wrong. 
Thera's a possibility either you 
or they will make waves

STIVi CANYON •y MHtsn Caitiff

Z m U T  KEEP HIM  ̂
FROM a trr iH Ó  INTO 
TROUBLE «UCH A5...

J

WE NEED A PERFORM
ANCE /MANUAL ON THIf ] 

\M H6-M om n- 
C A H H O H /

WMV DON*r^ 
70ÜPUTTI4E 
QUBSTumnao 
A COMPUTER

?

THE WIZARD OF ID •y Iran» I

i m o  ut n t^  W ^K '.
I

H ^ o p « r

m W A K C  
c u m e ^

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OK. MEN. FAU Y  ALL I  
IN FOR MISEtON 1 HEAR IS TALK OF 
iNCRtPlBLE! ^V»M EN. BARS 
a P  buster V1L L \  AMP CHICKSV 
LEAP thb ûohV 00 you 
The enemy lines»/ la c k  all
T&THEAVJST ^  CAPACITY W 

60R5E0US BABES) APPRECIATE 
yM lL  EVER SEE .¡j NATURE^ ' 

HANPIVHPRK?,

MAJOR,iwrrrt the 
ThatV uslies at
IS  "X VvORK,! 

NATURES) THOUdHT 
HANPI-}  BEAUTY 

VATRKy W A S AN 
' ’f^ENPANAEREP 

SPECIES.'

i r r

Li t'

¿ETTIN6 t h e ir  PR IO R ITIE^^' 3  VMMSvHIAra tMAsiUSFaSTMOS ft*.

tOTSrCAMVU •y Imry '

RTOWt FHtfc'.

L piw»»»ia«.>it.iMiusu»mi »two»

EEKBMEEK

V

SÖ uvAa£yHE: a x jto  charm
A PtOPST lUlD A FI6HT

a

e-J-f

MARMADUKE By Brad Andarson

V'r . 
\\i ff.

0-2^
•«'-•III'.,'11/;̂ /,

Oia

"Maybe he'll get tire<t and let us play with 
our kite pretty soon!”

OOF By Dova OrotM

ytXIR FRIEND 
S  INJURED.'

WELL, D O rr  STAND OUT 
TNERE IN THE NIGHT AIR.' 

BRING HIM INSIDE i

WHAT BROUGHT 
YOU TWO TO 
OUR DOOR

I THE GERMANS SHOT UC DOWN.' 
Y%EE,WET<E P1LOiS...W rTH THE

BOBNlOSn •y Art!

UN,«MAT A
CUIEfWPVJ

.a ^ H U R

.lU E N H B  

HAD
, f w i e s .

•y O w ile« WL Sd w lli

/SOMCTIMES r r s  A  
J m S lA K E T D liE A Z A ' 
iTUtTlMCX WHOl M3Uy

ñJK COLF.

IF r r  s u p p B ty  0E T 5 
HOT, AHP YOU PECIPE 
TO T A «  IT OFF,...

F -m

»• » —

B.C. By Jshnny Hart

X tw  h a v e  a  O O f í  a  c a p p t  p

^  ‘

#■*4 .. • , , .

h e 's  A A A R V ELA ÍS  IM 1 H E R P U 6 H . 

-------------- ----------------- -------------------------

NUBVIN By Tom Annstiong

eURP!

WINTHROF By Dick Catrolti

^ Z .

VIA ^  &

I DON'T \  , aC
REMEMBER
r eq u estin g  ^
AWAK6 -UP i ;r 7

mL GAI-L .

m

TUiMBlfWHDS
f..t.im «otp SOP sHtvnv

O N O U f ^ C U l M i ^
n

By T.K. Ryan

'  mOFNf^
y a m

V0U R V01C E . 1 HAP  
APATHpriC 
CHIUFHOOR

ÌL
PRANK AND IRNBST By Bob IhowM

VTERIHARIAN 
MAITINe ROOM

T
■ I Z'iTLL  Ì

T H E  1

A A P D W K P K  I

f t p r r .  j

TmM K  8-a1

By 'Jbn Datdg

THAT MABN'T\lNTHtdB09INEdBy 
y u tv m u ,  I ' s M c r p o E W T  
QARnELP jL pot breap on 

THE TAO l E

iiiii

R o €

'Chief
secoi
Lwüi
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‘Drug Gaines’ end
CARACAS, V tw n a la  (AP) 

— The IX Paa AaMricaa 
Garnet, impriated bjr flunked 
d rag  t e s t s ,  e a d e d  in 
frustration (or Uatted States 
boasrt aad, thanks in part to 
loag Jumper Kathy MekflUan 
and hurtfler Roger Kingdom, 
triumphantly for the troubled 
track team.

Hm hours, who came here 
bragging of taking 11 golds 
and put sev en  men in 
Sunday's finals, had to settle 
(or only two.

Louis Howard celebrated 
his gist birthday by knocking 
out Cuba’s Jo w  Aguilar to 
take the 147-potmd title, and 
U2i>ounder Pemell "Sweet 
Pea" Whitaker scored his

third straight victory over 
another Cuban, two-time 
Olympic champion Angel

All the U.8. h ou rs took 
home mednto — two golds, 
five stivers aad four hrmiaes. 
Moreover, n ou  of Suaday’s 
losers — Paul Gonules, 
Jsrry  Page, Dennis Miltoa, 
Evander Holyfield aad Henry 
Tillman — lost by worm than 
a split decisioa and some 
loeeri emerged u  potential 
threats for a gold m e r l in  the 
UM Olympics.

The United States ended the 
Gam u by brwking its own 
record for both golds and 
total medals set in San Juan 
in I t » .  It finished with U7

Chicago White Sox’ Greg “the B ull’’ Luzinski blasts his 
second homer Sunday at Chicago’s Comiskey park 
Luzinski’s first homer of the gam e in the first inning

landed on the stadium’s roof, the third tim e he has hit one 
there this season. He is the first player to ever sm ack a 
ball to Comiskey’s roof three tim es. (AP Laserphotoi

Price wins $100,000
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Nick Price came to Akron simply 

trying to ^  his game in order for a late-uason push for an 
eseniption on w xt year’s Professional Golfer’s Association 
tour.

As it worked out. it’s a  problem the young South African 
doesn’t have to worry about for the w xt 10 years.

"That <is the moat importaat thing, the title and the 
exemption," Price said after his c lo s i^  17 had secured a 
four-stroke victory and a wire-to-wire triumph Sunday in the 
World Seriu  of Golf.

“The title and the exemption mean everything. It means 
so much. So much w u  on the line,’’ he u id .

“The money is Just frosting on the cake. ”
The money w u  impreuive, 1100,000 from the total puru 

of MOO.OOO. That’s almost four tim u  the amount he’d won 
earlier this y u r , his rookie season on the American tour.

Price won the event despite taking two weeks off.
“I w u  Just golfed out,;’ the M-year-old bachelor u id . “I ’d 

won almost 020,000 for the year, and I knew I needed more 
th u  that to make the top 12$ (money-winners, the qulifying 
standard (or next y u r ’s tour). I ju t  took two weeks off, 

.didn’t touch a club for 10 days. Just w uted to clear the 
cobwebs from my mind, clear the bad thoughts.

“When I came here, winning was the furtherest thing from 
my mind I Ju t  wanted to get my game in order, maybe 
make some good checks the next two weeks and get the 
exemption”

National League roundup
(AP) — As a Sunday player. Rick Monday dou pretty well 

for himself
The Lm  Angeles Dodgers’ little-used outfielder made one of 

life rare starts Sunday, and made the m u t of the opportunity 
wtth th m  singlu and three RBI in an 1-3 victory over the 
Philadelphia PfaUliu.

“We b u t  Philadelphia, a talented club, and u n ’t beat some 
other dubs we should," observed Monday, unable to explain 
the Dodgers’ uncanny domination of the Phillies this season.

The victory in Philadelphia was the Dodgers’ 11th in 12 
gam u over the Philliu. It was also their 10th in the past II 
gam u u d  kept them a half-game behind Atlanta in the NL 
West

In other NL action. Atlanta edged Pittsburgh 2-1 in a battle 
of division leaders; Montreal blanked San Diego S-0; 
Cincinnati edged St.Louis $-4 in 11 innings; San Francisco 
routed New York 7-2 and Houston stopped Chicago 4-2.

Mike Marshall also drove in th r u  r u u  for the Dodgers, one 
with his 14th homer, to back left-hander Jerry  R euu, 9-10, who 
earned his third consuutive victory. Reuss scattered nine 
hiU. struck out five and walked two.

Msnday singled home a run as Los Angeles took a 2-0 lead in 
the first inning and singled home two more in the suond when 
the Dodgers made it 4-0 for their eventual winning run.

Braves 2, Pirates 1
V In Pittsburgh. Pete Falcone and Terry Forster combined on 
a six-httter and Bob Watson drilled a game-winning home run 
u  Atlanta edged the NL East-leading Pirates.

After the B ravu  took a 1-0 lead in the third against loser 
John Candelaria. 12-0, on Glenn Hubbard's RBI double. 
Wfeson made it 2-0 in the fourth with his sixth homer. Just 
before a 39-minute rain delay.

The P ira tu  got their only run in the sixth when Dave Parker 
doubled and scored on Dale Berra’s two-out single. That 
brought on Forster to replace Falcone, and he worked the final 
31-3 innings for his 12th save

ExpM 9,Saa DIegeO
In Montreal. Steve Rogers tossed a five-hitter for his 

NL-luding 14th victory and Al Oliver capped a uven-run 
seventh inning with his sixth c a ru r  grand slam u  the Expos 
defuted San Diego.

Reds $, CardhMls 4
In Cincinnati, Gary Redus doubled home the winning run

with two out in the 11th inning to iead the Reds over St. Louis.
Redus hit the first pitch from reliever Bruce Sutter into the 

lafl-center field gap.
Giaats 7, Mets 2

In New York, Darrell Evans drove in th ru  runs, including 
two with his 27th homer of the suson , to lead San Francisco 
over the Mats.

A stru4, CabsZ
In Houston, Terry Puhl hit a triple and two singlesand Mike 

Scott won his eighth game in his last n iu  duisions as the 
Astru beat Chicago.

Scott, 9-4, got off to a rough start, but managed to last 71-3 
innings, givtog up u v ra  hits, striking out five and Walking 
two.

After Chicago took a 1-9 lead in the first. Puhl got the Astros 
back toi the bottom of the inning. Puhl tripled home the tying 
run off loser Dickie Noles, $-9, and Dickie Thon’s single gave 
the Astros a 2-1 lead they u v e r  relinquished.

golds and 293 o v e ra ll, 
compared to 129 gold aad 219 
modalsinSaoJuaa.

For Rwch of last w uk, the 
focus of attention was off the 
(laid, on the drug tests that 
turaod up trao u  of illegal 
substancu in the urine of 19 
athletes, o m  of them an 
American weightUfter Je ff 
Michels of Chioiip>. Fifteen— 
11 wcightlifters, a cycliat. two 
track athletes and a fencer — 
wswdlsquollfled.

T te  U S. track and field 
squad, decimated by in ju ria , 
noehows aad the deiMrtureof 
11 athletes alter they learned 
of the stringent drug testing 
hers, had its best day of the 

.G am a Sunday.
It picked' up six golds, 

getting first p la ca  from 
McMiUan in the women’s long 
Jump aad Kingdom in the 
119eneter high hurdfes and 
sw uping the mens’ and 
women’s 400-m eter and 
l,909meter relays. Still, the 
U .S won only 14 gold medals 
in 49events, its worst showing 
ever in tru k  — the previoa 
low was 17 in 33 events in the 
first Pan Am G am a in 1991.

B o o s te r  Q u b  

m e e ts  t o n ig h t
The Pampa Harvesters’ 

Booster Club will m u t at 7 
p.m. tonight in the high school 
athlette offtee. Club members 
will install MW offiurs.

Public Notices
NOTICB OP ONBRirPS SALE 

WHIRIAS. oa tlw ISth dav cf flwi- 
UmbOT, ISS2. ìb Cmm^ .  23,190 io 
th* DiHrict CMirt la aad lar Qrajr 
Cauatjr, Thum, 23Srd JaSkial Diitrkt, 
tlw Court UianlB ordmd and dacnad 
Uut Uw Dibuh Jiideawnt ia b w  oT 
Piaruy Ciuapiay ncaidiBf all oT tlw 
ibUoariDt.dwcribud pnpMtjr:
All that cartaia traci ar paraal of laad 
ailuaiad in tha Couatp af Orar aad 
Stala af Taxaa, aioca particularly da- 
acrìbad m blWira, ta-irit: Batt« tlw 
Xaeterly HaWll / 2laf Sunay No. Oaa 
Huadrad SiiW-Tw lite) io Black No. 
Thraa (9), tSO N. Rp. Co. Survoy io 
Cray Couaty, Tnaa, lofatlwr with all 

1 aùMular tha ri(hb aad appurlo- 
oaa Uwrato io aoyariaa baloagioc; 

SAVI aad BXCBPTUw MIoariiw ■ da- 
acrlbad traci al land:
Baiiwf a pari af tha Narthaaat quaitar 
( NX/dlaTSactian 1S2. Black 3.1.aO.N.

American League roundup

ITS
OFFICIAL-

We Can
#$ove $$$ For You! 
•Got Botter Cor 
Performance For You!

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

‘43 n u t Any 
Clomp« er 
Hanger» Used

MOST AMERICAN CARS 
•Customixed Pipe Bending 
•Dual Sets on Cors and Pickups

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vi & %  Ton Pickups
.All Ckevroiet, Ford, Oodgt, GMC

$ V  M V  Hat Sole Tex

I  d U  i n s t a l l e d

With 2 Inch Pipe end GIom Pocks
4 Wheel Odve Vsbkte» ead Refolw
infeflers aad larfw  Hpa SMtMiif Higfcar

COM! BY FOR PRR ESTIMATi
I BaNy 9 aJn . te 9  p m  
w A y g a m te N s a n

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Ifear Rmnpedhmiad M m n 9  Is iv is

4 4 P W .B m M ifN « e f .M ^ ' « é M T T t

(AP) — The New York Y ankea, Marching all uason (or a 
good right-handed starting pitcher, got im prasive early 
returns on their latest deal to find the elusive hurler.

John Montefusco. acquired from San Diego last w uk to help 
during the pennant ra u . made his American League debut a 
auccenful one with six strong innings Sunday in leading the 
Yankea over the California Angels 7-3

“I wanted to make a good imprusion to show them they 
made a good deal," said the pitcher, dealt for two players to be 
named later

In other American League gama ,  Baltimore trounced 
Minneaota 11-4, Detroit rallied past Toronto 4-2, Chicago beat 
Boston 9-2. Texas nipped Kansas City 1-9, Milwauku downed 
Oakland 4-2 and Cleveland defeated Seattle $-2.

Montefusco — nicknamed “The Count” — allowed six hits, 
including solo home runs by Bobby Grich and Bob Boone in the 
fifth inning, while striking out five and walking one. He was 
relieved by G urge Frazier after developing blisters Frazier 
went the final th ru  innings (or his fifth save

The Yankea began the season loaded with left-handed 
starters and hoped that either Jay  Howell or Doyle Alexander 
would buome a good right-handed starter.

Neither Howell nor Alexander was coniistent and Alexander 
was eventually traded to Toronto The Y ankea later acquired 
right-hander Matt Kwugh from Oakland, a move that haan’t 
worked out

Major League results
•« 1%t AmmMbB Pr«M 
AHMUCAN LSAGUB BA0T DIVMPN

W L rti.

rnkwmám 4. O akiM i I  
dtvMMi I. t—tlka

NATIONAL LSAOUB 
BABY DIVM BN

«  L PM.
PMUtar# m m IM

Nt« York
i s r

i CBf
71 17

Swfert

■m rrmtk 
QmMÌmB

4H ai

a  •

by. AnOMM n .  IfM

Public NotioBcl
THBNCB 8 a r  i r  W aba. tlw I 
lia* «rMiS 8müm Its, WWW kttf _ 
Caalar Liw* if SM* Highway NwT 
a 4wUb** *r St4TA bat b  a Bpm
Uw Nartlwaal Carear af Uw Wab Ihalf (W-SI *r aaid Bactiaa ISl. fe| 
catM »  Vauaa ST. P*s* W*r| 
OndBaaarSaarOray Caaaty.TMr 
THINCB 8 o r  0«'K abm Uw g 
LiaaafUwWaataaa kalflW-liafi 
Sabba IBS. a «baaiwafSO O 4w»i 
W Iraa Pia* ab ia tlw Sauth P’ 
*f.Way afbiS Hichway br Uw I 
»ab aad BBOINNING CORNI 
Uúa trab;
THBNCISOrM'BabafU 
afUw Wab *a*-kairiW4l af Bai« < 
Uaa ia2.*dwUM**fSa.4 b blat 
boa Pip* b t br Uw Raatkaab C 
af Uuatrab;
THKNOtN a r  i r  I  naniw W | 
North Ua* afraid Sabba IBta^ 
taara af M1.04 b b  la a b'boa Ki 
br Uw Baalhiib Caraar aflhw I 
THBNCB N 00« 0«'W paralbl to i 
Bab lia* af Uw Wab aao-halflW-s] 
raidSartiiai lB2,adibaniaof8a4l| 
to a W* Iraa ñp* rat ii 
Bighlwf-Way Liao af aaid Hiffayay I 
Uw Northrab Caraar af thw trab; f
THBNCBSar i r  W abaa I 
Right-of-lm of aaid Hifa* 
bb  South af, aad paralM to Ih* ) 
Ua* af raid Sabba 162, a dbl 
MI O« b b  to Uw PLACB OP I 
NINO aad caatoiaia. 10.0 • 
ar la**.
All thb cartaia trab arjwrcal af II 
btuatod ia Uw eouaiy af Cray and St 
af Tata* aad awn particubriy 
acribad a* blbm, to-arit: Baiag f 
Narllwriy Half (HI of Biirray No. ( 
Huadrad bato-Oa* (ISl) ia Block I 
Thraa(SIJ.Ao.N. Ba. Co Saraoy.f 
Couaty, raiaa, aaa ranUiaiat I 
haadrad aad t»oby ( S20) acni of h 
ho Uw lOM awn or boa, Bxaptiiw a 
Bawrviax. aavarthabra. out or a 
abnf Uw aaatorb and araotorb lidi 
Uw panai of lana aboaa draeriood, 9 
public raaA o ctrip of bnd thirty ( 
wb ia aridlB;
All Uut eartain trab cr poreol of 1 
oitualod in tha Couaty of Orar l 
'htob of Thuo, and aura partkub| 
Bramino u  MUowO, to-ant: Biiafl 
Boutlwaatorly quartor of Survoy ‘ 
Ono Huadrad Surty-Oat USI ia I 
No Thrao (3). I.AG.N. Ry. Ca Sa 
Cray Couaty, Taaw and coatainiatO 
huaidrad and tiby aereo of laad; ho t 
MBw won or bai, Baoaptiag 4h4l 
oorrim, out of and obn. Uw i 
aad couUwrly ndra of Uw poreol 

0 public I 
0 wot il

iadudiiw but ab limitod top 
iap BÙBoral uwoaw oad eoiiUBaaal.( 
awiiadar iatonoto and prodndin ai| 
orai iatonoto of tlw raid RathnWoL 
WITNIBB MY HANDthic 12th doy| 
Aufuot. 1003

R.H.
Shoriff of Oray Counta. Iht 

IS. 22, SO. IS

au^jof land thii^ (SO I

P-M Aof

AREA MUSEUMS.
— , ,  .j

WHITE DEER LAND MUS 
Pampa. Tueiday through f 
l :)0 - lp ^ ., ipecial tour» by
PaP anDLE PLAINS HlETORl
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon, 
iwiacum hour»! a.m. to Sp 
ay» jnd Sunday)
111“

W A ^ m  
Panhandle. Rra 
S a.m. to S:30 ,  
1-S:30j>.m. Sunday. 
HliroHlNSOlT^ 
NUffiUM. Berow.

m.toSp.m.' 
Sunday»i

Amiarium A WIL___
I: fr iM . Hour* U  p.i 
and Sunday. 10 am. ‘~ 
‘■■■■‘ny tmough Satur

rbUSE MUSE
_________Ragidar muieum I .
S a.m. to S:30 p.m. workday» i

S I 1-S:30j>.m. Sunday.
COUNTI

_________ Bergw. Regular, r
II a.m. to4:]0p.m. weakoay*»

Shamrock. Regulw muiMim 
—  -  «uakdayi. Si

iway fer Uw 
INC CORNER

It.t. Mroa 4 
I. lUaaalMt I 
X Bob« I A Hbnoctol

lama CUr L Tarai 4
S m ñ m í r

curar •i.noMa Traili. Rarara ( RaaVerh T. Cab

OR. #,
PMbrara i. tilgbi *
Uo AOfSra », PWraibhW I 
Meo Tark id r a  Pnaarao I 

-----I Mapa 4
CMtopiXI

Prior to Sunday’s game. New York’s right-handed starters 
were 3-10 this sa to n

Montefusco, a National Leaguer for 10 Masons, wai 9-4 with 
a 3.90 earned run average this year with San Diego. He u y s  he 
noticed some immediate differences betw an the AL and NL.

“The strike aone ta m a  smaller here,” he u id . “My first 
two American League pitcha, I thought, were a trik a  but both 
were a ile d  balls. But things worked out well after that”

Len Barker joins 
Braves’ rotation

ATLANTA (AP) — The Atlanta Braves don’t know how 
they’re going to make room for Len Barker in the starting 
rotation, but they’re going to get the experienad pitcher they 
need for a pennant drive in there soon.

"My plans right now, without talking to Len. are to start him 
on Wedneaday" in place of Pascual Perez, Manager Joe Torre 
laid Sunday night, shortly after the B ra v a  announced they 
had acquired Barker from the Cleveland Indiana for th r a  
playera to be named later

He said Perez'a start would be moved beck a day and “ I 
think either (Ken) Dayley or (Pete) Falcone would go to the 
bullpen”

“I don’t know a whole lot about Len Barker, but bc’s been 
highly touted for a long tim e," Torre u id  in an interview. “He 
throws hard and h u  the expericna we have been looking for.

“We’ve had a couple of young khfe carrying the feed and 
(PUl) Ntefcro h u  been the only one with a p e r i r a a .  The bulk 
of our aterting rotation is very young. I’m Just pleased that we 
were able to pick up an experienced ^ tch er.”

Barker, 31, pitched a perfect game against Toronto in t i l l  
and fed the American league in atrikeouta ia 1999 and t i l l .  He 
wM 9-13 fer Cleveland in 24 g a m a  thix aeeaen with a S .ll 
eaniad run average.

He Is to be in AtwnU for tonight’s  game with (Chicago.
“We have been trying to make a trade for a atartinig pitcher 

going beck a couple of weeks and had been unsuccaaful," 
B rav a  Executive V ia  P raid eat Al Thornwell said Sunday.

Uw Brava  aterting ro te tia  is made 
kaucUeballer NiaiaD, who earlier thia aaaaoB

and boiBC mora particularly 
M fiiiiauo
COMMBNCINO at tho Northoob 
eoraor btoid Bittira 102;
THBNCB S arier W atoa Ura North 
llao ofraid Sobtoa 1S2, OOM boia tko 
Caraar Uno of Stato Hifhway No. 1S2, 0 diotono* of 2047.S IM toopoira Ihr 
tha Northoob Cornar of tho WM ouo. 
half (W/2) of acid ractioa 162, ra ro- 
ootdod la Vohira* 327, Pa(* U  af th* 
Daad Baeonh of Oray Caualy, llua*; 
THBNCB 8 00* 04'B a lw  U» Bab 
Liaaof th* Wab OB*-half( W/2) af aaid 
aabtoa 102, a diataacaaTM O k b  toa 

baa Pira ab in tha South Right- 
Of-Way af tho aaid Hign'
Nartharab and BBOINNff 
of thi* tract;
THBNCBSOO’M'EaloathoKobliB* 
af th* Wrat ana-half ( W )̂ ofSaidSac- 
tiaa 102. a kataoe* of 0M.4 kb  to a 
Iraa Pip* *b for th* 8outh»*b Caraar 
of 4^* tract;
THBNCBN 80* i r  B parallal to th* 
Narth Lin* of aaid Saclioo 162, a di*. 
taanofW1.04kbtoaH’ lraa Pip* rat 
kr th* Saathiab Caraar af thi* (rab. 
THBNCB N 00* 04' W Parallal to th* 
Bab lia* of th* Wab oaa-half ( W-2| of 
raid Stbtoa 1S2, a diataBO* af Sa.4 kb  
to a «* Iraa ihp* ab in th* South 
Bight -̂Way Lia* of aaid Highway tor 
th* Nwthaab Caraar af thi* tract; 
THBNCB 8 SO* i r  W atoa tho South 
Right-of-Wav of raid Hi^way, M.O 
k b  Sauth of and parallal to tho fiorth 
Liao of raid Sactioa Itt, a diotonea of 
501 04 kb  to tho PLACE OF BBOIN 
NINO and oonUinia 10 0 oenn, not* 
or loot;
All that cortain trab or porcai of land 
Mtuotod in tho County of Orny nnd 
Stato of Tatra and mora particularly 
doicribod ra kllo»i, to-arit: B b a  tha 
Northarly Half («) af Survay No. Oa* 
Huadrad Sixto-On* (1611 ia Black No. 
Hu** (S) J.hO.N. Ry. C*. 9nry*y, Oray 
County, Tniaa, niM enntainia thru*
hundrad aad taranty (S20) nerw of land, 
bo tha oarao mora or loot, Bicoptia tho 
Boooralg. aoTortholaoo. out of oad 
o k a  tho oratarly wontorly oidm of tho 
panb of land ¿ova dtacribad. tor a 

a brip af land thir^ (60)

a.m. to t  pjn.
/ S j^ Sn b ^ M d fA N  A 
TORICAL MUSEUM: 
Regular ra.1moHum holui 11 a.n 

>nday through Salili
I b ^ R T S  COUNTY MUSEUI 
Mirani. Howt I to S p.m. M 
through Friday, I  to >p.m. SM 
and SiHiday. (noaad WednoS 
MUSEUMDF'nffiliAliori 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 S.m. 
S: X  p.m. WeekcMW D inig f  
monlhs: IiX p .m .- Sp.m.

Card of Thanks

To the Homecoming AxeacigtioB
LefonTrSui •

At dayi have pasead xhwe fepR 
ton. I nave arantad toenresi Bl I 
way what a great tapoin K i 
(era Ihb I meakfor sHim atta 
I would nrahave mtosOJt.

REUNIONUO 
July «h. the date was sb,
ThM pisns were soon begun. ' „ 
'fte oanlact thoM both far and oaai 
A reunton. Picase, ell come.
Then one tnr (xie wera regtotered, 
Lefori, well eurely eome.
Our echool, our ciara, our home
f ó » &  nb min the fun.
So many gave Uieir time and hrat I 
T» make It a wocee*. •. L
Oir Home Town aras a hoatees tnie| 
You really did your bob.
The claaaea gathered hare end tharol 
A ptotura aecsini on,
And camerae dicktoig b  each I 

ne could fr~'No I feel alme

public road,* 
k b  ia aridui;
All that aaetjua trab or potaol of land 
aituotad in tho (touaty b  Oray ond 
Stato b  Tnaa, and raara particularly 
dararibid at Mtowa, to-nit: Baia tho 
Sarahtaborly Ouartar b  Survay Nt. 
On* Huakie Suto-Ont (161 in Black 
N*. Ttuu* (8), I.AO.N. Ry. Cto. Surray, 
Orra Cauety, Tai ra and carabela on* 
hnndrad and lixty acra* b  land, b* th* 
■araa mora ar I***. Iicaptiq ond Ro- 

aloa th* aabarly

The smllei and graetinga came (
ivom (rtondi and daramatee davi 
By evening, with a Ihoueand pMS. I 
'm y furi^ all me here I

and rautharly toda* btheperob blend “Good-ferw mf
abav* drarribad. tor a nnblie rand, a ito. __
brip bland thirty (SO) kb  in rädih; niworatlMof 
andiBdadtogbutabliraltodrapradBC. E ^ lu w w ig« 
ragmlniral Tncera* andeantingantra- Tuen 
aialndit intoraato, and raadnbg  rate- 
oral intirab i b  th* aali Rblyn )

ITien bnrboque b  i
Hisn came the time tor gethartah I 
InHaUi b  Sdtob SO dear.
An AraemMy wMch weuM dtnfek 
Our time busing here.

Good-hyw md Se-Lougs"

I Rblyn Wbl; 
Orra Cauety. Ihiai. he kraclraod, end; 
WHBUA& tho Carat toflhor ordorad 
that an Ordra b  Bala be toaaod by the 
Ctorhbtha DtoMbCoBrtdtrraUimih* 
Bbarlfr, ar any CeaeUblo b  Cray 
Canate, Taxes, to aatra aad

i g  we w olSteuam I msmartoi b ikaac days.-> 
Murtoi0(itti(teCsniaia > .

aaraoTiOa - v-l

PERSONAL

lalMMSCdiMto I 
amraf. HrarTathl 
■ISSaaDlarae 
oU I, k  i a S  4. II tobara 
i4. Odiara «

is 19-7: rookte Crsig McMiirtry, 114; a ca k d -jra r  bthaCarat;
------ NOW, THÏI

HP of VBterSB
lwda34rBeord ¡¡¡^¿¿SraSih*jUfeLra D S 4 f i f e v J S s . i W ïa !^

PLUMBCO
_ PLUMWNG SUFPLY IN C
I f R  Rlicfc Of ylRRtic yíM ̂  liiAiRtrid OH

B o y^yiro y , Nmpo, T «

EMERGENCY CALL 
NUMKRS

6654202 • 66f^«ll5 • 664-2390

man P S ra , a  1993 All-Ster who to 134 and in a 
fenmg: VBlarna Fatoont, 9 4 . signad m  (rat agent this tpriag; 
and spat BtBrtersDajrfey, 4-4, whoBpanthalfoflaBtjmBrinUw 
minora, aad veteran Ridi Camp, 194.

"Tlw Dodfirs had ranHy bten potting tha haat an «  aad 
if we heve ea A d d ila  h a L  that’s what it waa," 

Thinnroll aaid in an iatervitw.

.„.RBPO RB, NOnCB IS 
H nSBY OtVBN that I, R.H. JOB- 
DAN, ahraWb Oray Otante. T^uat. 
wUledverttoe raid rab pigerte tor rale

MARY KAY OsfiMliCL INS 
•uppliM and dedivbM. I 
Lamb, 9M Ufers,

todtoPMaAi<BtnaaX«raibIS.I2, MARY KAY OSSsralteL 

SaksHnbkMI0ara.aad4.ap.ra.

ih T a b l

titoaabdarabtteOrteOmnteC ay

l y a M d y ite b ÿ fe M Î îb pw> gg^^^EjRo£lLe.i

ÄÄÄ’sSrSi'Sl torhwoF“ -" -
Mala bTraaa, raara partlsni^ da- 
aralksd ra toUawi, teraik n t ig  Iba 
g ra lra fr^ C to tb a u n e p "
Ib iih alS iir^tietH n l

' Na. Om
r a a d n M
ar9BU m

Ybiaa (SI, LraQ.N. I

aanras feranto In ( 
■AVarab lX C lF I

****** - 
CoSaSSlCINO as Iba

leHMTbraMSrallakl«:

iure



M. i«U nUMM NMS
n o tic e s  BwsinMs Oppor. BUSINESS SEEVICE CARPENTRY INSULATION ROONNG BLOO. SUPfUES MISCELUNEOUS

Um

LampaLOOGEN» W A  F.AA M 
tf. i:m  p m B.A Om t m  
• cuoikMiMii RaÌd|luUi-

BUSINESS SERVta

MMt S fO IA «
All MW CWKWil dhmI bwMÉltt, 

er Natda StrMt M d là r O r

munì
UÌm , , Trailer
kwe. Nev ,
« A ÌM « rW -a M I-S234

SAVE MONEY! Lacal 
n à e  M  ckack « iw t t t

‘ hmHi

Bm Ii

gyaranleed
pla stic  p i p e  a  rrniN O S 

e u a o s r s  PuwwNO

IR T f l Amlnalieii lUM M illi- OvnweeMa af ta n y «  
;V ÌL : Plud AppiclM' Samt- New t o n t e ,  L y ^ n ^ e r th

ADOm ONl RBMOOBUNG, raoF 
Im . DaMto> aad aH tVMa e( carnali-
Sÿ/N aJM  IM te ir iP rM S S ^
malM. I t e  aS ua « M H !

TOP O '1
Radi Weal, ■#«««• ■ 
M in a te  taMtN I

SSftaa

i-SlM MMVONI

pa y  Caab tJr atortgu e i
TTI-Mli

P A T  . 7 ; ^  s t o e a o iP o  T o «  Lad« u n  • Tnaaday. Yen kaep die kay »•««* aad 
dl m i  Practice 1er Eaamina- euUa^Sl M A M larEM M l 

ty ranmer WÜT, j .l
^ S e c r e t a r y  J i M « l n t S S n a ^  — --------  N k ^  Hanaa Imptavanwl Ca.

APPL REPAIR

LAWN MOWER SER. •»MM-
m B k l u t e

PAMPA LAWN NaMT R a t e .  Piaa
a ^ t e eary lu T ciq A er. SEWING Mochinwry A  Tools

Lvsinoss Oppor. Suie IMI

BRICK w orn o r  ALL TYPES 
Bill Cai 'Maàoary 

e  N A T»I SALE er Fidi
Mirini wKh appreuiAainy ,,—  ___________________

.W JSW £f."a .iv . availa
ble lOilt. I ta li , aad ItaS. Cali

AUTO REPAIR

NAirt Caalam Waadwatliiii§ 
Yard barH. c a lte l i ,  ramadeUng, 
repaira. M4 W. F e t e .  MM121.

Raddi0 Etoelrie CaavMBy 
M Y aaiitf Rtiiiinal; 

PVaepicfc-ap and delivery . Compiate 
laerpnaaaar and air coaler eaaiae 
parta aad eervice. WIBW.

SEWING- 
¡'a «aar, ( 

! Ceatael 1
■ íf ia w t ís w

urna. GARAGE SALES
■RiM

FIRESTONE-ALL 
vice

Additioaa, oovared p arete , g r -

BEAUTY SHOPS FARM MACHINERY
LOT

Shop
Pampa

•OOKKiIPMO A TAX $ f  RVKZ
Reame Je te o a  

IIIE  Ká«iinill MS-7»I

__________________t o b e d t e  eg e . paaeUigL.trim. caüim
r t e  die h i t  doM or «e  ardi auke cab àte . MAMN.

a R M i g S  “  " “»'•

■1^  ̂Siete t «—--alOTM Omm iémWm MPOTot OKBD
A m  P Ic te  t e  Dallverv 

INO A lcodi^ llA IU I. MAXH

KAY « L M S  • Talle* li oa« aa- 
aledwBi L MHRBaaut* Salea. 
waiepHMi ml M w ^tre a i. 

iw CaU N A I»

AABAnm SAUS

BOOag (W illA a M

WE SERVICE AU m ate  end modeU 
vecuun deanere. PrM cttinuiee 
American Vacmim Co.. 421 Pur-

,M N .

OUNN MAXiV
Buildint • Retnodellnc. MA3443 '" 'U 'l’s a r w ^ r  s iiu a tio n s

A lp «.

LANDSCAPING

Biporti
PAINTING WILL DO BabydtUi« - Cad MATHI. DAVIS TREE Sante: PnwlH. 

trin ia te  and nmaeiL F tad te  ■ «

darit, MAMI.

MUSICAL INST.

Roustabout Trucks
Utility Deliverys

Good Time Vans
Church Vans
El Cominos

Stoke Bed Trucks

B&B Auto
400 W. Fottor

CARPENTRY
CARPET SERVICE

: PAINTING SERVICE 
TRb Year el Coatradte in Panna 

DAVID ORJOE HDNTCR PBRSWiAUZED HOUSE CteniBg

low rnv  MUSK (

117.
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuelom HomM or Ranteeliag

r s  CARKTS
Fyll line of carpoUqn. 

149 N Hobwt - w 9 t2 
Terry Alien-Owner HELP WANTED

TNI OAROIN AaCMTKT
Profeaeteol LeadMane Dodga and
Coaetniction. MikeTYaaar. BLA
member. A nartea Sadat* of LmmI’ ece^  AreSíñeta, J i l l  N. Neben,

Sin

Lance Bdldera 
Cuftom Homcf • AddiUeoe

Cevalt’i  Home Suoply 
mur re IWe're read* when yoir'h'raady 

UUN. B t e i  MA9M1

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
blow ecouiticel ceilte i. Gene 
r.eA4W orW A221Väfer“

RemodeUne 
AiddI Lance MAS

CLERK or COUPLE wealed, salan 
and traUar spaoa previdM. KOA 
Caad>Gixam5Hil«. (M)MAMSl.

‘•as.““ '
L a t e T i '

ilar la Oasi 
*ia| OoiBitry

® biöß

Good to Eat TAIPUV COMPANY 
I l T N . ä ^  «AUSI

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
ins, cuelom cabineto, counter lops, 
aeouibcal ceiling larayInK. Free ee- 
timates Gene B r c a M .« l^ .

Carpel Center 
U O W .F ote  « A n n  

Specialiiins in custom floort, car
pet, vinyl, tlcandooditartops. Your
complete r ------------ '---- ‘—) fleer covering store.

J  AK CONTRAaORS 
MAI ‘

GENERAL SERVICE
.>1M  MAF747

AddHioas, Remodriiag, 
Ceacrete-Paintiag-Repem

EUJAH SLATE - Buildte, Addi- 
I te t  and Remoddiiig7calÌIÌAMIl, 
Miami.

Tesa Trimming nnd Ramwvol 
Any etie. reasonable, ipreying, 
c ten  up. You named! Lett of refer- 
cnew. G.B. Stoae, MAMOS.

1NG-INSIDEandoU. Neat. 
Treese trimmed end lots CaiTŵ fn

ROUTE CARRIER^Itedod - Eariy

«l)2rN ÍSrO T7¿I*“ ’ HOUSEHOLD TW ^M O TP^w  Coed pbyiiM

I4U
Oretmm Fwmitwrau O e ^  «Aaa

Time You 
Considered 

a Trade!

BILL FORMAN Cuelom Cabinet and 
woodwork etiep. We epactelixe in 
home rnnodeiing and conitruetiDn 
200 E. Brown, 0S-S4« or MA4I«.

HANDY JIM - Minor rapain. oaM- ing- yte '<te, gerdn rototOling. 
ITM trimming, hauling. SOASTOT.

DITCHING
Ited  eaperijawlnrwall M átente 
for Canadian Elemaatary M t e .
Contact John Willett at job sHe, 
WeekoiJSrd

DITCHES; WATER ai 
Machine fits Ihrat^ « 'sêt.si

CNARirS 
Fumilura A Caigat 

Tlw Company Ta Hava In Ya 
Name

U M N .Baob^ MA«M
FMds ond S«wds

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 mch aride. 
Harold Bten. OH-MR.

NOW HIRING Gift and toy d 
etratere, party plea . Free Ed.

ALFALFA HAY- « .  M. Fred Brown.
Nela-

voMment
cSlJeAii

HAY FOR Sole. AUaUa and hay 
graaer, imMl eguars bobs. 77A2HÍ

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SIRVICf 
lUOsige «A«1N

T h ese cars  ore  local 
oreo frode-ins & the 
mileoges con  b e  verified!

1979 Cadillac S ^QV>  ̂'•••« .................*6500
1979 Cadillac Coupe ..............................*7000
1979 Codilloc Sedan DeVille ............*7000
1977 Ford LTD Sedan.........  .................*1700
1980 Olds Cruiser (Custom) ...................*6900
1978 Olds Cutloss Coupe ...................*3500
1978 Olds Delta 88

Royale Coupe ....................................*4000
1981 Olds Delto o'*

B ro u g h a m  St'sbv9,................. »7500

c >
1983 Oldsmobiles (88's, 98's, Cutlass 

Suprêmes, 88 Royales) All at 
MODEL CLOSE-OUT PRICES

6 6 9 -3 2 3 3

T O M  RO SE  M O T O R S
Oldsmobile & Cadillac

12) N Bollard

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
Syatem. «AM H.

P lo w in g , Y a rd  W o rk

HOWARD'S ALUAround Hand
yman Service. Free Mtimatef. Local 
Homeowner. MATSU. Reaionabte 
Service.

CUSTOM LAWN SRBNNO
ntUling 

to leed or
RototUling- lawns prepared for you 

'  sod. Dump truck, loader.
boi blade, bveling- 
foil. Kennetti Baitos, MACIlt

, eicaviiibng, top

IMMEDIATE OPENING for L\^. 
Coronado Nuriing Cmter, BnMte 
include 2 weeks paid vacation, bob-

iffii'O StsrM iS 'S i«:
Kentucky.

Pampa Used Fiprnitura aai•odAatiquBB
Town

UVESTOCK

EXPERIENCED LICENSED 
plumber, preferably with heating 
and air conditioning eiperience. Can

WAW Rberalat« Tank 
: line: SoRwator chemical.

HAUUNG - MOWING - Edgna - Al- 
ervioe -Tence

oil ttorage, freth water. Repair 
-------1 forlield work. Steel tank ooat-

fe]ñ - air ceaditioner eervice -
' odd jebe - Ire«  trimmedrñair - 

« M in

aR-MUeflerSp.m

¡¡li^ibergteing jR Price Rotel. p | „m b ln g  B  H a t i n g
NEEDED • MATURE person to care 
for 2 wwl behaved dkiloion.Allp.m.

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E Francis - 
W6-MM - fundture refinteng - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

aiid some 7-3 p.m. five daya a imiM, 
Call MA3IM eher T p  m. 311 
•¿■S721, eitentioi U6.

RM TO RIiA SI
Purnlthingt for o m  room or for 
every room b  your home. No credit 
checa - easy flunce nian 
JOHNSON HOMI WRNISHINO 

4M S. «ASMI
J044NSON WARSHOUSI 
MWlFOstor M ilM i

FOR SALE - oew, caU aad pairs, 
eprincer caws t e  heifen, roping 
calb, ropteteers, and ItewrigM

7tU.

BUIlOfrS PtUMMMO
SlIPPl-------

DUNAWAY AND Sans Plastorii« 
and Stucco, (juality work. S2-HM in 
Canadian.

_JPPLY 00. 
S»S. Cuyfer «AS7II

TRACTOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard Levelling, all typee dirt work, 
vacant lot dean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowing, oiive- 
way matorial t e  ipraadlag. Ken- 
nedi Banks, «Agili.

PHRPS FIUMMNO 
Heating and air oonditianing Water 
tetere, sewer and drain service 
Lteniad and bended. 432 Jupiter. 
«AS21I.

HELP WANTED - Part time eecret-

sped itenomlity. Send resufpc to 
Bos lA In care of The Pampa Newt, 
P ^  Drawer 21«, Pampa, Tcsm , 
7MIA21«.

DISCOUNT PRICES OB new Kirte. 
Oompacte, Rakibowt t e  aU oRtor 
vacuuate in stock. Amerten Vac
uum. 4 »  Purvtece. I « B B .

esâuæ ssââsrjss:

Waler Bedroom 
Coronado Coaler 

MA1I27

PETS 4 SUPPUES

We I

BUUARO nUMMNO SSRVKi
PlumbiBg andCarpcolry 

'. Free Eitimatei «8  l«3

1 REALTORS 1
669-68S4

420 W. Francit

. .Mf-TMS
CkNNÜfM ioleb Oil . .MS-a075
gtotof goMi, 0.t.l. . . .MS-407S
OeiM town .......... . .MS-34Sa*»----- kJ------ . .M9-7MS
DeuM NytHf ....... . .MA2«03
nniij---a .«««-7001* - -* .«««-«100
Jaiwéi l9wif ........ .««S-34S0
MdiTayfec .......... ««*-*000
VelcM Uwtor ....... .««**o«s
Maî «M6 MwwMr ORI m a

Wa try Harder to maha
•hinft aoaior far our dient«

OATHS PIUMBINO A HiATING 
n il N. Nebon - BA«3M 

Complete Plumbing Service

NiST iHgPTYT 
BURJ) A HIST ROO 

Earn good rooncy selling Avon. CaR 
ggAteTPainpa, McLean.

___od uaed fiteturc.
WlfliaFinMure Stare 

UU WiRa Amarilb Hiway

JONE INTERIOR-311 E. Frmicie- 
«M N 4  - Uaftateed fui_____  ________tunten, cus
tom luraiture, guB eahiaate, ehte 
cebiaete. entertehune« cabinet.

.JRS. 14b4 N. . 
dlUneofpetaup-

ELECTRiC ROTO Rooter -100 foot COOK 
cable. Sewer and sink line efeaning 
|3S Call0«-30Uor«A43t7

FOR cafe at KOA 
1-40 at 70. Call Scott

FOR SALE - Harveal Gold treat tree

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

refrigerator, only 1 yaars old far 
MORO. Price la aegotiablc. Osll 
MSimTaflerSp.m.

K-t ACRES, 1000 Farley, profea- * 
sional grooming-boaraiag, all

sewer deening.

RADIO AND TEL.

OEIVNDABLE RETIREDjwrioa 
to work Friday, Saturday. Staiday, 
A? Some other hours availahte. Cali 
0H-4jp.

DONA T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W. Footer NAOWI T fwws, Shrubs, Plants'

^  ..fSNT TOOWN  
“Tteìiiàe It Easy 1« Own" 

'TV-SteraoApD!|«»|e-FiBttere 
NO CREDiraaCK!

lASY TV RENTAL 
lUSCUybr IM-74B

GROOMING - TANGLED doga wel-
------' t e l e  AufíU.L ̂ ^̂alay, ggABRS.I I «  S I

Oban,

, ____ NAL GROOMING-AU
I or madtann a te  breeds. Julia

OROONRNO SV ANNA SPf NCI 
B A R IK o r l« « «

û iE îic  M aniac ALL TYPES tree work, tapping,
C o b ^  V 's - StonM's trimming, ramoving Cad M eted,

S d e i ^ i r e - ' l t e n i u b  «telMarBATSTI.
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 

4M S CUyler «A3301

Ft)R SALE; Wanb uprteht B  euUcaiTcUI»440.foot freeaer. Uke new. > AKC BREEDING stock poodte.

iariuhire Tterier Duppies and poo- 
0 puppies. gM41ft.

Pools and Hot Tubs
FOR SALE - living room auite,
___  _! 7re. (Irodter) ,ottoman.
2 end tabbs, co«M f "

Zenith and Mognovoa 
Sales and Service

lOWRST MUSK CiN nR
Coronado Cenler IÍA3UI

Pampa Pod A Spa 
Gumtte or vinyl-Uaad poob, hat tube, 
patio fmitwc, cbemteb. Spa Sale 
Now in " ----------- ■■— *------------

couch, 2 chairs, 
lend tel 
good con 
CaUI«-73B
¡pod cteM te , «bO.Bor i>eat oHw!

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for safe. 
CaUI»«S«.

TV and STÌKO SiRVKE
Call Wayne Hepler 

17« N Hobart m a n

Progreas. Hometown ser- —
tiSStetÄk"*'* ^ '*" *̂ BICYCLES

PUPPIES TO Give away Misad 
bread, laige aba. « IB I3

FOR SALE; AKC1 
aad Peking***

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Mm
^A R R  Sept. 3, 4 ;  5

3 Big Days 
of Racing 1 oMIt Saatb el dawatawa 

Ratea. Hew Malica

61 R A Q N G  DAYS 
APRIL 3 0 -O C T. 2

"The frimdlf Track"

FUTORSALei
701 W Foster 66S 2497

RADCLIFF 
: ELECTRIC
" Lownrrtowcr Repoir 

.5 J9 S  Cuytef ^ 9  3395

SERVICE 
rU Q U O R  NO. 2

,  .-U-wBU low 0« liaue> t  WVW
^ fw y  6 0  3 2 8  E. Frederic

SNAPPY 
SHOPPER

Ssnw Yaw Cioewv tteadi 
2a* *•• W» no«c l .« w

716 (Vote Cenfer

*0<mf $1,000,000 in 
Imprwvamonts 

*Now Jochoy Club

Fsat Tirw 3:00 p.w. 
Salate* A State*

Feat Tiow 12:30 p.ai.

h r  Oonaral Admittian 
*Naw Coah-Sall

Tkhot Madrinas
•NawTrifectoA .

•Increased brnot 

(SOS) 44S-230I

THE WINNERS
BATOa-lkti

Beh* Itetei WmI í M. toma Ito

BSToa - Ito I

S4S; <

«T Ío H*^
t f T ” vw*

Hfeaaa In  issa. «SA SSS: 
•i$Ms¿o Hsoo ras 
■ ■■•tewtoiiaLUS.saa; 

L*: tao. sas. wms S«

S r L,*&£!JA

I 4S. MA 
■MaAA»:Uae

BIG J'S INC.
Roustabout & Bockhoe Service 

Lefors, Texas
835-2855 or 835-2230

r  , Th w  
i V l  RotliAkwllwr

120 N. SocnerviMe 
Steohs - Burgers - Gild Beer 

Monday - Friday 11 til B

•PAM TINO  
•AOOmONS

M tyoat sf camanOy-Ho |M too tmá
MMm  A l b w  6 6 5 -4 7 7 4

AD D IN G TO N 'S.
Compite Waaiam OmfilSna!

IA Boots (johm l, 

t l P S C u y f o r

RfNTTOOWN  
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

'lV-Steree-AppliM>fva-F>rniture 
NOCMDITCMECK!

EASY TV RiNTAL 
lUS. Cuybr IM-74B

Houtton
low. Foe430

Luntbar Ca.

POIARIS M CrOiS
Service and fopoin an aU brawb 
bicyite g Am. to S: «  p.m., iSad 
tkra SoBrday. Mg W. Kaataeky. TO GIVE large type pup-

CaUf

White Hawse lumbar Ca. 
101 E. Bated ggg-J»l

ANTIQUES
OFFICE STORE EQ.

1301
imna lun 
S Hobart

lumbar Ca.

Fischer
TINNIY lUMBiR COMFAHY 

Compite Lkw of BuUdlM: 
MaterteSTPrioa Road i f o N

G IU S  CABINET Shop Md Antl- 
ques. Custom made (arnltara. 
"UnMAways". 0 «  W. KIimmbUI.

NEW AND Uaad afflea furniture:

OODV MPVlet I
FAggPA OFFKB SUFFIT 

2 1 s  N. Cuybr AAA-33SS

66 9-6381
Hbbe ktoiemve . . .  Agt-M PI  
JanOtpaantar. ...AAA-S3M  
NacmaHabbrihr. ..A M -3W S
UHthAmlnard ....... AAA4I7*
Damthy fete* M l ..gg» 3 « g
AuthMtetda ......... AAA-IVfA
Htedibwa Ovnn. ibr . AAA-AMA 
Brete «dtaedton .. .ggA^bOO

S m u M

MIS

AOA-Ain 
am ano« Ate44 

O vyO amam ...........M A 4 n 7

00,0« . .geo 0341

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. OOITEE Motes ranalrad. No 
warrant* work deaa. Calf Bob 
Orewdi. «A B M  er 1 »  Aia*.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othwjold. 
Mh m m  Dbmsnd Asp. ggS-ML

FURNISHED APTS.

OLYMPIC M U TrampaUpaa, I
ONE AND

ONI

P A M P A  p o o l  A  S P A
i 1312 N. Hobart

AMERICAN
VACUUM

d lO te v ta m  éA M BR

gpiNO
niMN

DANOCUON ________
WEED 

O N TR O l

FURNI

ONE BED

NEWLY 1

tsn jn

INBXPEN
■RablACi
•RorSpji

s S l i ^ '

2 BBDRC 
meat. 1

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SdaiaiiMr groombg. Tsy stud ser- 
vloa « a lb B r n a tb u m  sihrer, rad 
a^rfeot, and b l« k . Susie Reed, ,

Time Reteeeed Ugeid'
PsnwiÄF

U W N  MAGIC
««S-IOM

iU^NK
eificicact
g«-2IM(1

ONE BE

ggg-ri«.

ONE BED
aew cara

h. Clmonth.
g«47gl.

FURN.
FURNISI 
beuam «s 
CaU OSA«

TWO B EI 
ib a th .er 
eut for 2n

THREE I 
Francbb 
$171 monti

TWO BE 
Partly fui 
g»«7S .

ONE BEI 
Nicely fil gfsoiln.

I* TWO BEI 
and panel 
OM and

UNFU

diabwMl|i andaO 
cable lV .
13)

•EMLNarl 
poeit an<

2 BEDRCsur..
l O R J t x  
deposit, I
« m u í .

3BBORO 
pete. Inqv

MOBILE
g3S-2MSoi

ggufm
acrTpia io acr

!T

LARGE ; 
No pete. l«-mo

to San!



to Sax-

md hay 
7I-21S1

tmoval 
NT local 
toUfreo

d pain, 
ropina

r bnaa- 
.lUMni

LB and 
tud wr- 
ycr,red 
e Reed, ,

1M4 N. 
fpetaup-

, profea- 
n|. all

loci««l-

MG-All 
di. Jidla

( f l N a

poodlof. 
and poo-

ira s

yp« IM>-

nY
3̂53

FUINtSHED APTS. U ^ R N . NOUSE HOMES FOR SALE LOTS
HJÊÊA  NIWS 3*. l« tS  11

m  1 kMnm

■gOtM
••

0 -------—_______-

•

•

i:Muft '
9 (

UNFURN. APT.

imday, 
fUenii «

* 2 BEDR(X)M unfurnished apart-

• W m iV S Ì.

s
fUEAL NICE 1 badroom unfurniehad 
SSw ÌS f^ i U M l'fiedTil^

l u f " •
1 Clast 
to g ry  •fliU
m rtf •

ONE BEDROOM - unfuraithed

tolroom wartmenls - 
a ^ t o n U y  eoctioni. (SuCaprock,

BUS. BiNTAl PtOP.

gïtthttiÂïSi:
TflQV.

BUSINESS RENTALS • 111 B. 
Brognl^, jewjj^remodaled. CaU

PORI

R K . VEHICLES

tUWMOR RV aN TH
1019 a * rw «

“YM WANT TO Sn V I TOUT------- . -  . , ^  ^

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

POUR um Ivi
SSîtiS*^“

'Ä rÄ S 5 r* ^Ä ffnoipB. wBN ■■■■, NDTfll w S M S, _

UM Ud

tib

THREE BEDROOM Haaaa - U »  
HanriBee. Caa MMIM a<Mr I  p m

.iS T S S :
3tt.

S t̂oealia* uTSî ftL***̂

POR SALB • S ctMoUry laU at 
Mtt lar 
■M iar 

L B m IT.

«Mnuai MT I
West Poster. Call 
« H R 3 .

I l  or

^ R E N T  - JOxl» Past brM  
M Dwnlom Pampa. fieaUaàt 

iMpe. J .  Wade Duncan, M9I7I1.

a S f i S y f i M S h S l K S S K i ^  COUNTRY HOME, S hedraom, S
| *  a n n  clemi, aaar

tom , I O S m  aiM CM buy addi-
ttOBM MfWMR lor MTIBB.
I.M acres S Kaatucky Acres, buy 
equity and flaisbpaybn ramailning

A^SSuuSi^ M M  J l  M acre. wHb 
utilitias availabis, buy wh« you 
---■  *” “ 7I|A

MMMl, Shad Realty

Rami

ONE BEDROOM studio 
at, new 
III JMie

naw carpet, ne«CWI
MMMI

lidio apHtmenL 
naacniia. t i n  
Sbed r e a l t y

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfumubed 
topes and apartments Very nice, 
c m  ilB'ZIBB.

TWO BEDROOM Purusbed hoiM • 
Ibatb. MTS mont, biUs paid. WUI rent 
out for 2 months only. CaU M S ^ .

THREE ROOM bouse at IMvs E. 
PtancM in the rear tUO depMit plus 
DTI month. Call 1-37IM14

TWO BEDROOM - tl4  Yeager - 
Partly turnished. air conditioned. iMns
ONE BEDROOM • SIS S. Barnes • 

furnished, air conditioned.

B g * "

FOR RENT-UiM foot buildii«. CaU 
M SIM .
EXCEL 
inqtorr 

! for I

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buiidioK. formerly Radcliff Sipply 
at 4M W. Brown. MM sonare feet, 
( to e  or J a ^  Lewis HKALTOR, 

lorDsLomat--------

MclJtAN.3bedrqomhsuse.tlatsen 
çen^Reaaanable price. T/snsSor

BRICK • S badrsem • 2 bath, 3 car

IT E It r a .'S iiT S S .
SU M M IH afterl:M p .m . form>-

IIM POOTnickM aalf rentaMadpŵ MMMSstr

PORSAUC; H n M O to ca n m e r.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW
lentia!

QUA i m M OMABU 

Hhray . Teias,

î ifun
in iM 7 ll .  CMÛpâr«~Mywheri! 
Brand napa Ito ñ ss M lta lr« .

B U M . o m  

ÊââÊCUÊâ

Usada Kmsasibí sf IPampa

exJSSfJUfiSìsP'ì
SUZUKI Ml. (My TU actual mHM 
U!»»IÌmU f y S i M  MH. M n M .

Y a m a h a O ir l

14X113

S S Î ÿ f L
auiMMr, f u  sse saD ^ ÿ  t u r a ^ ,  3 &  air cto-

CommMcial

Low

NEW USTINQ - Thres btdroom. Uk 
batfai. central a ir  fidl brick. Choice 
locnUon. | 4 4 M lk .^  H9473L

UK3SI 
rent or I

atÂRÜÂSIÎE“"*

lily jh a n . TCb Hahila tiamè 
. 114 W.Vwnn, Pampa, Tmae

1M3 14fH mobilt homo and 1.1 
aerea. MsMeaU. iUIor PwtOinsM- 
fimehiB avaUable. AMo HIT Scout. 
MM71I.

MABCUM

MM McBROOM MOTORS
r a s to e  Low ProOt Dotior 
MTW.Pealar MI-23M

McOUMS MOTORS
JTMii WAowr o «r
Ml W. poetar M M »

AUTO SAUS

1 »  HONDA V-41 Stona M97M1 or

TIRES AND ACC.

Lowbtenat

p-m. Surpriabis Pr*«.

Nicely fi 
M SM t.

TWO BEDR(X)M - fully carpeted, 
and panrilad, (06 E (>>rdan. Alao 
one and two bedroom houaei.

UNFURN. HOUSE

pOMQD.- 3 bedroom, brick, 3 botb,Kstsi&'t&fsi
and ajrhaated pool anddubbouae, 
cable lV . Nicerttai town. MS-tSOO
(3)

THREE LARGE Ihree bedrooms. 
' E ast Northeast and Norihwett. Dn- 
posit and lease required. Call 
MM42.

3 BEDR(X)M unfurnished house, 
gtf^ger^inonth deposit required.

1 OR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, phunbed, 
dgitot, no pets. 317 N. GUk^P,

3 BEDROOM unfurnlihed house. No 
pats. InqubwatMl S Welli.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefort Call 
IM3MSoras-2M0.

: Bedroom home, cen- 
‘MUIt-lnappiiaiiccs, 
uta only, no pets. 
rSp.m.

FOR RENT-Lam  two bedroom un- 
twnlaiMhouK Om .^ M S M B .  
Tit E. Footer.

COUNTRY HOME availfbic Oc
tober 1.3 bedroW 3 bath, Mil-Ins, 
on M acres. HSMll days. MI-sM  
aflar 7 p.m. Ask for Donnia.

La r g e  3 bedroom, good localion. 
No osM. M S month plus deposit. 
M m orM S-SSM

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U N i RtAlTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone M93I41 or HM6M

PRK iT. SMITH 
luildan

WILL BUY Houeea, Apartments, 
Duplexet. CaU IM-3N0

MALCOM OCNSON RiAlTOR
Member of “MLS"

Jamot Braxton - M921S0 
Jack W Nichob -H M IU  
Mxloom Denson-MM44S

I nrsp-fllV

FOR SALE - 4 Bedroom, 3 bath 
homa. Formal living and dining 
room, large. <toj couitry bUchen.

 ̂'enoad yard.
__________ „2 , Equity and
paymanti. WiU contidar 

gads or base. MM143 for appoint- 
nm l.

144S DOGWOOD - 3-4 bedrooms, 
double garage. Iota of oxtraa. Re- 
duerni | K jirM -1 4 X  or H M in.

Compare our Homsowner'i Price 
FARMiRS UNION M 9-99S3

CORNER OF MeCulhN«b aad Far 
lay atraeU. 21 aerre  MMM3. g r" 
a ¿ y r M 7 t M a R .r S p .m .* o .  ^

m m j f

KARPmOM SiRVICi OF PAMPA 
MIW. Fialer M M M

IMFOROLTD-Ontownar-tdbar, 
4N-V-I. almott loaded Bxoffini 
eandMisn. WH. CaU HMMS after 7 
p.m. M UM.

ONTRAL TUtS Works • Rem

availaHs-
» 4 3 a fltr lp jn .

LOMI ^ ^ ± s g L ‘s s e s  f f j f j f f i r ' s s i

CUNOAN T M fJN C  
0 4  S . iiobart MMI71

Out of Town Proporty RedDssrVIM 
Mobile Hanw Park 3 M I

TRAILER SPACE lor rani. Call After's. 
H 9 3 » .

VERY NICE, IfTt WeMarn 1 bad- 
rom , ly^^b^ new carpet. |7HI,

LOTS
FRASNIR ACM S I

UtUHiM.ñvadainslt.^
BOO ( ______ ______________
Rt. 1, Bax S3, Pampa, Texaa 7NMÌ 
for brochure on LinooBiLog Homes.

NSW IN TOWN?
Needing that“ Perfect" house? Let 
us, show you what Pampa has to 
offer. G m  and Jannie Lewis 
REALTORS. MS-34SI. DoLoms 
MMH4.

BY OWNER - Country home on 4.3 
acres, less than I mile North of 
Pampa on paved road. 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, aeparata tamUvlng and fam- 
Uy rooms, over B N  square last, 
oncx rmicn wan urge ownee xar

eSated iteMnapwitb 11x12 elacirie 
door, 3lxM detacbod gueat apart
ment and or office, lu42 etolrage 
HudndilGPM  web. O urntly ap
praised h i ^ r  than its lltS .IM
1 ^  m m Ih :

ON SAND8PUR Lika, loutharet at

TAKE OVER Payments! Loan bal- 
anoe of |M,ON. No money dovm wUl 
move you into this banutihU two bed
room. Ittbnlhcondominium.Oirpo- 
rale owBtf is ready to deal end wig

Nedalskc at I-H9S2S-3334 MoiMy 
lbiw«h Friday for datails

Farms A Ranch«*
FOR SALB-M rerre Md Sbtooom 
houw. tfsiracQl down, omuv will 
f l a m .  cSutm^im.

REC. VEHICLES
RM't Cweleni Cnmnon 
MM31S tM S.H ofirt

MOBILE HOMES
SAVI MONIY

On your mobUo home Inauranoe. CaU 
Dmcanlaaurance Agency, MS MTS.

GRASSLANDS

________ a u 'ñ ñ w h ^ . cerne by ______________

S ÉS IÍm̂ ^ ^  trailers

BY OWNER 
Love

Offered on

ITNBR-McLy i - lW  
PMB, erosi fillOM. 
M -TW orM M M

Acres of 
3 water

PARTS AND ACC.

PICK UP DMSS UP
4US.0iqder M Ì«77 

Acceseorlae - Vm I Shades - 
Headache Racha.

P Ä ^  AND ACC ““

startan at low prioaa. Wa wpradMa
---------------------------------------------- your buainete. Phone M SM 2 or
FORSALE-UNSSCheveUe-New IM-SM. 
v f ^ t ^ ,  new front tires. MM. (M

FOR SALE - u n  Pontiac Catalina- 
4M. 3 Barrell, Good car. ISSI. CaU

UH. 3H ZX. black and gold GL pac
kage, low mileage. T-top. Call 
M «11,M I-2S».

BOATS AND ACC.

Owner 00 this

1 s a r s s J S s t ó & f f i ' ^ ' ^

L e V A  W E E K S  E E A IT Y  669-
WMORra

Itekor Turner
aae-eeo« aat-kgse

MAKE US An offer! HU two bed- 
rasm, 14X71 MEDALUON. MMMT

*1000 PACTORY SHATi 
Name brsnd 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
borne. If to rn  payment has bean 

blem wa caa help. Large 
ECtarme.

QUAUTY APPOROAIU 
MQgRiNOMiS

Hlway M W w tjfgm pa, Taxas,

FORRDfr-cwhauliiMtragar CaU 
(to e  Galea, home MAJlfTTwakUM 
MTTII.

AUTOS FOR SALE

DATSUN 300 SX.S »peed, very M O iN  A SON

S i 5 ? S J S S r ¿ X ? S ^  ........or
Sunuer. NEW WATER WMoa bree bootman, 

over MS p******* cwocity. now S ian  
----------------------------------------- ;;—  moten. gTHJO.SoaatnSS.Sunuar.

FOR SALE-IMI Chrysler Newport MB CAJUN. lU.Mowury.deptbflw

31U/

CUlRfMON-STOWRRS
OuvroiotlBC.

M N . Hobart MS-MH 

R U  AUlSON AUTO SAUS

TRUCKS SCRAP METAL

ku p .carM 7Sn  aflar 1p.m. a f Î r F r e t o Â Ï I Î
; O.C.

one bath, garage, ceUar.fencad. MM 
S. B a n lr  l» .N 0 . M9-3IT7 or

FHA APPRAISED - Three bedroom, 
one bath,
S. Banl 
M97I34.

HOUSE FOR Sale. Miami, Texas. 3 
bedroom, M M  fol metal barn on 3 
aoet, IT4-M34.

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car datacbed 
gnrnge , J  |oU. Undw M.NO. By 
owner. MS M l after 1

EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Itt tUe 
bathe. Cptpeted - D repw L ^ -kie, 
garage, lenoedyanl. M M I  after S 
or « n e t o S Ì r »  Bradley Dr.

NAPPY ITtk BIIITNDAY

KIM

YIUOY
B IU

ih c -

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a rt  
O ff ic *  6 6 5 - 3 7 6 1
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SCOREBOARD

1983 Dallas Cowboys 
Numerical Roster

NFL schedule
NO NAHE

S é p tic o , R afael 
Warren, John 
Hugger, K eith  
A1 le g r e , Raul 
W hite, Danny 
Hogeboca, Gary 
Ranson, R rian  
Songy, D a rre ll 
Carano, Glenn 
S p rin g s , Ron 
P eo p les , George 
Jo n e s , James 
W a lls , Everson 
H i l l ,  Rod 
Downs, M ichael 
F e llo w s, Ron 
Newsome, Timmy 
B arn es, Benny 
Thurman, Dennis 
D o r s e tt , Tony 
H unter, Monty 
McSwain, Chuck 
B a te s , B i l l  
Newhouse, Robert 
R ic k s , Lawrence 
McLean, S c o tt  
C lin k s c a le , Dextor 
R oh rer, J e f f  
D ick erso n , Anthony 
B reu n ig , Bob 
W hite, Randy 
S p ra d lin , Danny 
K ing, Angelo 
Hegman, Mike 
W a lte r , Mike 
Smerek, Don 
Cooper, Jim  
B a ld in g e r , B rian  
T ite n s o r , Glen 
R a f fe r ty , Tom 
P e te rs e n , Kurt 
S c h u ltz , C hris 
Donovan, Pat 
S c o t t ,  H erbert 
R ich ard s , Howard 
Jo n e s , Ed 
W right, Steve 
Pozderac, P h il 
B eth ea , Larry 
D utton, John 
M artin , Harvey 
H i l l ,  Tony 
Sinsnons, Cleo 
Donley, Doug 
C o sb ie , Doug 
Johnson, Butch 
Pearson, Drew 
DuPree, B i l ly  Joe 
T u in e i, Mark 
J e f f c o a t ,  Jim  
Langston, M ichael 
Johnson, Stephen

POS HI

K 5-10
P 6-0
WR 5-11
K 5-9
QB 6-2
QB 6-4
QB 6-3
DB 5-11
QB 6-3
FB 6-1
FB 6-0
RB 5-10
CB 6-1
DB 6-0
S 6-3
CB 6-0
RB 6-1
S 6-1
CB 5-11
RB 5-11
S 6-0
RB 6-0
DB 6-1
FB 5-10
RB 5-9
LB 6-4
S 5-11
LB 6-3
LB 6-2
LB 6-2
DT 6-4
LB 6-1
LB 6-1
LB 6-1
LB 6-3
DT 6-7
T 6-5
C-G 6-4
C-G 6-4
C-G 6-3
G 6-4
or 6-8
T 6-5
G 6-2
G-T 6-6
DE 6-9
G-T 6-5
T 6-9
DT 6-5
DT 6-7
DE 6-5
WR 6-2
TE 6-2
WR 6-0
TE 6-6
WR 6-1
WR 6-0
TE 6-4
DT 6-5
DE 6-5
DE 6-4
DT 6-5

12/ 12/53
c11/ 8/60
5 / 18/61 
6 / 15/59 
2 / 9/52 ' 
8 / 21/58 
7/ 9/60 
12/ 12/59 
11/ 18/55 
11/ 1/56 
8 / 25/60 
12/ 6/58 
12/ 28/59 
3/ 14/59 
6 / 9/59 
11/ 7/58 
5/ 17/58 
3/ 3/51 
4 / 13/56 
4 / 7/54 
1/ 21/59 
2/ 21/61 
6 / 6/61 
1/ 9/50 
6 /4/61 
12/ 16/60 
4 / 13/58 
127,25/58 
6 / 9/57 
7/4/53 
1/ 15/53 
3/ 3/59 
2/ 10/58 
1/ 17/53 
11/ 30/60 
12/ 20/57 
9 / 28/55 
1/ 7/59 
2/ 21/58 
8 / 2/54 
6 / 17/57 
2/ 16/60 
7 / 1/53 
1/ 18/53 
8 / 7/59 
2 / 23/51 
4 / 8/59 
12/ 19/59 
7/ 21/56 
2/ 6/51 
11/ 16/50 
6 / 23/56 
10/ 21/60 
2/ 6/59 
2/ 27/56 
5/ 28/54 
1/ 12/51 
3/ 7/50 
3/ 31/60 
4 / 1/61 
1/ 17/61 
1/ 6/61

SW L ou isian a 
Tanocaaee 
C on necticu t 
Texas
A rizona S ta te  
C en tra l M ichigan 
Tennessee S ta te  
OklahoBM 
M vada-Las Vegas 
Ohio S ta te  
Auburn
M is s is s ip p i S ta te  
Grambling 
Kentucky S ta te  
R ice
M issou ri
Winston-*Salem S t .  
S tan ford
use
P ittsb u rg h
Salem (W. V a .)
Clemson
Tennessee
Houston
M ichigan
£ lo r id a  S ta te
South C aro lin a  S t .
Y ale
SMU
Arizona S ta te
Maryland
Tennessee
South C a ro lin a  S t .
Tennessee S ta te
Oregon
Nevada-Reno
Temple
Duke
Brigham Young 
Penn S ta te  
M issou ri 
Arizona 
S tan ford  
V irg in ia  Union 
M issou ri 
Tennessee S ta te  
Northern Iowa 
Notre Dame 
M ichigan S ta te  
Nebraska 
E ast Texas S t . 
Stanford  
Jackson  S ta te  
Ohio ,S ta te  
Santa C lara 
U C-Riverside 
Tulsa
M ichigan S ta te  
Hawaii
Arizona S ta te  
Arizona S ta te  
Oregon
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Texas Fishing Report
tUSm . Ta w  (OS) —  Bat a.IStIWw Iw l l*0 ! t l i ik  t a n  iWo

Tom Landry, Head Coach
Jim  Myers, .A ss is ta n t Head Coach -  O ffen siv e  Line
Ermal A lle n , S p e c ia l A ss is ta n t
N e ill Arm strong, Research and Development
Al Lavan, Running Backs
Alan Lowry, S p e c ia l Teams
Dick Nolan, R ece iv ers
Jim  S h o fn er, Q uarterbacks
Gene S t a l l i n g s ,  D efensive B a c k fie ld
E rn ie  S ta u tn e r , D efensive C oordinator -  D efensive Line 
Je r r y  Tubbs, L in ebackers 
Bob Ward, C ond ition ing
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